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Original, 
et mR re er rE 

[For the South Western Baptist, | 

Revision—No.. V. 
Bro. Chambliss :—n this number [ dosign 

sketching the history of the Faglish translation 

from the Latin, used by the Roman Catholics. 

As the sketches are intend d for the uneducated, 

and those who have not the history of those tunes 

and translations, | shall use much plainness of 

specch. Iris presumed that there are very few 

persons but have heard of the “dark ages ;” 

period embraced preity much the time hetween 

the fitth and the filteenth centuries, when the 

Roman Catholic church exercised supreme aus! : | 

[hn heaven's account twas iron adamant, 

thority in ecclesiastic, as well as civil govern. 

ment, Dining this period it was that the poor 

immersionisty, and all who advoeaied the au. 

thority of tha Scriptures suffered so much, Iu 

this period the Scriptures, as tar as the Roman | 

Catholics gonkd control it, was confined excels 

sively to the Latin tongue, the version thus used | 

is called the “Latin Vulgate,” becanse this was | 
The 

Catholics used this fangaage, as they yet continue | 
the most common language of that day. 

to do, in their religious services, The firs: Koy. 

li<h tran<'ation made from this “Latin Valgais” 

was in the latter part of the fourteenth century, 

by John Wickliffe. A short sketch of this tamed 

and renowed man of God and benefactor of his 

race, nay be desirable. I will thevetore give it, | 

“About this time flourished the famous John 

Wickliffe. the morning star of the reformation. | 

fle was born in Bogland, abont the year 1324. 

He foivished iw the Luter end of the reien of’! 

King Edward the Thivd, and the begianing of 

Richard the Second; about one hundred and 

thirty years before the Reformation of Luther” | 

1 will sive some of his sentiments. . ** He main- 

tained that the Popes were not infallible. "That | 

the church of Rome was uot the head of all other 

charch sy nog=had St. Peter the power of the 

kevs any mere than the rest of the Apostles; 

that the New ‘FPestament, or Gospel, is a perfect 

inte of ifs and manners, and oight to be read by | 

the people.” Mr. Fuller fan Iipiseopnii.) in 

his iistory of the English chureh, says, “to Mr. 

Neal's account of Wicklifit-’s sentiments it may 

he ndied. that he advanced some tenetswhich 

not on'y symbolize with, but directly led to the 

pecilinr opinions of those who, calied Baptists, 

have in subsequent ages formed a large hudy of 

dis.enters, viz : * That wise mon leave that ay’ 

impertinent whieh is not plainly expressed in 

Seripiure; ahat those ire fools and presumptions 

which afficmn such infants not to be saved which 

die without baptism 3 that bap ism doth not cons 

for, bat only signily grace which was given be 

fire. He also denied that all sins ave abolished 

in baptism ; and asserted that children may be | 

saved without baptism, and that the baptism of | 

water profiteth not, without the buptisin of the | 

Spirit.” He maintained also, says Neal, “most | 

of those points by which the Puritans were af- | 

preshyters or bishops and deacons; that all hus 

man traditions are supeiflous und sinful; that we 

must practice and teach only the laws of Christ, 

* x * ‘This Wickliffe was a wonderful man 

for the times in which he lived, which were over. 

spread with the thickest darkness of Anti Chris 

ting idolatry 3 he was the first that translated the 

New ‘Pestament into Boglish.,” The an of | 

printing was net then discovered, and all had to | 

be written ny scribes ; very few copies therefore 

contd be circulated ; and” the Rom in Catholic 

I quisitors kept them. generally burnt up, Wick. 

hfe was only a Latin scholar, he did not under- | 

sand Hebrew and Greek, the languages in 
which the Old and New Testaments were writs 

Of the times of which [ am now sketching. 

Macaulay says, *Corrupt as the church of Rone | 

was, there is reason to believe that, if that church 
Lad been overthrown in the twellth, or even in 

the fourteenth century, the vacant space would 

have hren occupied by some svstemn more cors 

rupt still. There was then, through the greater | 
part of Europe very little knowledge, and that 
little was confined to the Clergy. Not one man 

in five hundied coull have spelled bis way 

through & psalm.” Books were few and costly, 
the ait of printing was unknown.” It therefore | 

naturally follows, however honest, however | 

fitful Wiekliffe might be, that if the Catholics | 

tn. 

from interested or sinister motives, translated in. | 

correctly or failed to translate some phrases from 

the Hebrew and Greek into Latin; that the 

same defect would be also, in Wick!iffe’s Eng- | 
lish translation. However. Wickhffe’s translas 

lion, imperfect though it was, reached the eyes, 

#us ang hears of many ; and provoked the sus | 

premacy to its utmost warmth. In 1215 a decree 
was passed, “that all heretics should be deliver. 

ed over to the civil magistrate to he buened. * 

* % * ‘Phere was no occasion for putting 
their sanguinary laws into execution among us 
till the latter end of the fonrteenth century, But 
when the Lollards, or followers of Wickliffe, 

th: estened the papal power, the Clergy brought | 
this Tralian drug from Rome, and planted it in 
the church of England™. Laws were passed 
against them, and many: suffered ; and lastly, 

forty years afier the death of Wickliffe his bones 
were taken up und burned. Here reader is the 

origin of the English translation of the Scriptures. 

To Wickliffe, a Baptist, (as bis historians term 
him,) in sentiment and practice, are we, and   

this | 

{ Heigh:s, depths, mtinitudes, that streteh beyond 

1 ocean vast of causes and eff ots, 

| LiPstrength of heaven ay fil all heaven with joy. 

| Can you tot give your race our holy tirought 

Oa its good enterprise, though doomed ye be 

Io wrestie inuch with harsh vicisitudes, 

{ Hh that strikes out a new 

{And to the cycles of revolving years | 

“| Counts it pare and blazing, or new speed 

PA mfle! 
| A fatal arsnie, sickening all the mass? 
| ‘Phat thorns and thistles reared upon earth’s lap 

j 

| ach should be solemn ; each should live alone— | 

i Solem, alone, e’en in tiie crowded mart, 

| Creation all arose, and soon mu-t fall; 
| As though for him alone the trumpet must sound | 

{irom all the uaiverse beside. his heart, 

generations 8 nce, iodebied for the spititual boon, | 
And should the Catholics ever get the supreme | 

i anthority in the United States, whose bones think | 
{you wend be first burnt. Why, those who still | 

hold to Wickliffe’s sentiments, Aud if we are | 
like him in sentiment, let us like him take a | 

U stand, a hoid. a decided stand, for the perfecting | 
of the transiation of the Eughsh Scnptures,— | 
Let us drag them out from under the “bed Yd 
Catholic darkness, and trom under the *bushel” | 

| of Baiscopal and Paritan coalition, and set them 
up, upon the “candle stand” of aun improved, and | 

il possible. a perfect version for the light of all | 
who read the English language, and {or the glory 
of the Christian church. | 

0. Ween. | 

Kingston, July 2, 1852, 

[For the South Western Baptiat,] 
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Scattering Crumbs for Nibblers. 
THE IMMENSITY OF TRIFLES. 

CRUMB 41. 

| Vast Results from litle Causes. 

| Baehdittle cause to infinite moves on. 

{The little thing, which in. a nut-shell lies, { 
[Sprouts up and shades the stars, in its first spring | 
| "'o bloom, when from their branches all those stars 
Shall fal, stale. frost-nipped fruit. The little mite 

| Travail with vast infinitudes of wo 

[ Or blis=: the very ticking of the clock | 

1) sth groan beneath the fates of heaven and hell, | 
| Sime puff: of steain, a clash of hostile swords, i 

| Rome glittering veins of new-discovered dust, i 
Mav heave the axis of the world’s affairs { 
From its old bed, and spread through all the earth 

New Moral zones and climates; and rear up 
| [immortal epochs to Messiah's reign. 

CRUMB 12. 
Joseph's Dreom. 

i The son of Jacob drean<: and what his dream 
To envious eyes hut proud provoking spell 
Waven of sleep’s ambitious gossamer? 

Linked to a nati ni’s tates and in that fate 
Linked to Enmanust’s coming; and in that, 
Linked to heaven's schemes of everlasting grace; | 
And in that scheme. linked to the iinmortal joys | 
Of each iortal saved 3 secarely linked 
To God’s exaltedghonor, to each thought 

Oi His, each counsel and concernment dear, 

That finds a niche in His uubounded realm, 

CRUMB 43. 

It is a Solemn thing to Live. 
Hive La beg? Dol mink and ect? 
Or is it fancy all? a flickering dream 
Of dark womenty 2 O yes 1 live: 
Tremendous thought! my being grapples fast 

I'he line of human, angel kKen—all ken 
But God's prothund. My most bosom trembles! | 

Fach tinttering thought, cach iivle deed, each word, 
A pebble though it bey is pebble dropped 

Moving a wave that spreads its circle ont 

Fo atl eternity, dashing im wrath 

Oc peace, tor augh 1 Know, on every heart 
Phat veats throughont God's universe entire. 

CRUMB 44. 

Attempt some Good. 
Mg Dheother, do some little good ¢ this done   
Uaknowan betore 2 or dig an old one up, 
Else buried endlessly 5 or specd some thought 

| 
{ 
| 
| 

| 
Bv others given, or by others dug, i i 

| 

And weave toy garments from a scanty fleece { 
In uook unknown to fashion and to fae ? 

immortal thouglit, ! 
Op drags an oid ove fron its sepulchre, ! 

i 

I 

To sone great thought, already on the wing; 
i May chiance by taith to give, he is himsed | 
Lomort.], diving out a thousand liyes i 
Li the idea, and on distant shores, 

I Aud unborn miliiens, shedding heavenly light, 

CBUAB 45. 

Sin no "L'rifle. 
“ () it' was but a trifl:, a small sin; 
‘P'oo small to biame 3 too small for ieaven to mark.’ 

Delusion mad! what! deen ye that but nought 
"hat strikes at God; and it it could would crush 

His thrown ? Is sina trifle ? teil me: sin 

’ 

terwarda distinguished ; as that in the sacram ot | And, hid beucath the wiles of those it slew, : 
: COTE Atdength crept in and pounced on earth and erush’d 

of orders, there ought to be bat two degrees, | : 
| Like plague, beneath the mass of merchandise, 

hat skuiks along to some metropolis, 
‘Then sudden leaps upon the unguarded throng, 
Aud 'ays the city waste in one shart mouth ? 

Sin that poured through nation’s veins | 

| 
| 

| 
That hucled from heaven once blazing hers 

| 

| 
) 

| To pine and iacerate her tender babes, 

{ Sin that has cursed ail nations, tamilies, 

All men; and every man profoundly cursed | 

In intellect, affections, wil; espoused his bread | 

To aching sweat, hs sinile to wo, 

His hope to wan despair, his frame to death, 
His deathless soul to an eternal hell ? 
Ii twas not sin that pierced the Lamb of God ; 

If less than his dear blood can purge away 
I'he least offence; then sin, and call it nought. 

CRUMB 46. . 

Be Luly, be Watchful, 

Awake ye saints; poor sinter, sin no more, 

How holy should we be; how watchful live, 

Eyeing the faint impressions of the mind 
With j-alous, anxious, deathly, scrutiny 3 

Adjusting well each account ol the tongue, 

And in God’s balance weighing every step: 

Anxious that each short mowent of our lives 

A hiealihful, heaveuly impulse may rouse up 

To circulate for men, and reach out 
To wake to sweeter, higher melody, 
Lach thrilling chord of saint and =seraphim, 

Phat hits it notes in God's exhalted praise. ! 

As though for his own =elt the sun, the moon, 

‘I'o wake his corse and herald judgment in; 
As though for hi u eternity was built, 
And God who fills it had called in his eve 

tis lips, his total lite to serutinz>, ; 

Aud with a pen of thousand blazing suns, 
"To write his weinoirs on the eternal throne. 

Now.—* Now?” is the constant syllable tick~ 

ing from the clock of time. “Now is the 

watchword of the wise. + Now » is on the 

bannes ofthe prudent. Let us keep the little 

word always in our mind, and whenever any. 

thing presents itself to us in the shape of work, 

whether mental or physical, we should do it with | 

our might, remembering that * Now ” isthe only | 

time for us. It is indeed a sorry wayilo get 

through the world by putting off till to-mogrow, 

saying, “Then” I will do it. No? this will 

never answer. Now ” is ours ; “then ” may 

never be. 

  

Temple of the Sua in OL! Peru. 
The interior of the temple was most worthy 

of wdwiration, ft was li.erully a mine of gold. 
On the western wall was emblazoned a repres 
sentation of the Diety, consist ng of a human 

countenance looking torth amidst inns merable 
rays of light, which em nated fom it in every 

| 

i 

| tures, like the noble Bereaus. and a love tr Gad teitding thiugs ot time, and forzet the interests of 

| is proven by obedience to His holy word, als eernity ! 

tempt, or pontiffs and their state churches per. swallow up time in my concerns and meditations. 

direction, in the same manner ns the sun is pers | 

sonified with us. ‘The figure was engraved on 
a massive plate of gold ot enormous dunensions, 

thickly powdered with emeralds and precious 
stones, 

eastern portal, that the rays of the morning san 

| in deed and in truth, in supporting their pastor tive knowledge, noon day discoveries, vigor and 

: on wits | not only libera ly, Lat cheerfully 
ft was so situated in font of the great | : Y, Lurcheeruly, 

whole apartment with an effiigence thagseemed 
more than natural, and which was reflected | . ¢ « al, « hich 2s. reflect 4! he Wilders: 

hack from the golden ornaments with which the 
walls and ceilings were everywhere encrusted, 
Gold, ia the figurative language of the inhubi- 

tants * wus the tears wept hy the 
and every part of the interior 
plo glowed with burnished plates and studs 
of the precious metal. The which 
surrounded the walls of the 

” 
sun ; 

cornices 

sanctuary were of | 
the same costly material ; avd a broad belt of | 
frieze or old let into the stone work, encom. | 

passed the whole exterior of the edifice. 

Adjoining the principal stractare were several 
chapels of sinatler dimensions. On» of them 

wis consecrated to the moon, the Diety next 

held in ; 
Her efligy was delineated in the same manner 

Ii : iE Bl | Aaron und cdi ssi “holdin: i 
fell directly upon it at its rising, lighting up the | hang Har did to Moses in holding . y : | 

J {hands of prayer, rather than murmuring against not nore anxious to prow in:earth, than to grow | 
| 
| 
1 

Vi Lins of Eternit . 
Time is short, and eternity is long; yet, in 

of decreasing, as in the church of Ephesus, this short t me 1 must prepare for a long eternity. 

grows and rules in principle and action. Where O! what a daration is before me! bat what an 
a lova of truth is proven by searching the Serip- i f taation is wi‘hin me, that | should mind the 

Signs of a piosperous Church. 
Where the first love of its members, instead 

Truly. when [ compare eternity and 
though men. or even angels propose, devils tine, I am astenished that eternity does not 

secute and kill. | With what nicht visions, deceptive fantasies, and 

Where its m=mhers show their love for faiths | delusive dreams, ure we entertained bere, in 

ful ministers, not in tongue and word only ; but comparison of that divine understanding, intuis 

activity of soul, we shall be possessed of, when 

Where the church to its ministers acts as We awake to immortality, trom all the slumbers 
up the of a transito y life I And yet, (wo is me am! 

  
Will not the fear of temporal loss- 

Les at times outh lance the joy I should have in 
believing ? 

them, as the children of [rael against Moses in for heaven! 

Where the anxious eye, ear, and heart. Whiie God and glory have a prsss | 
calehes and feeds upon the traths of the gospel ing weditation in my heart, have not the vani. 
as delivered from the lips of ministers, rather ties of the world a perinanent mansion! Does | 

pe { than show a disrespect to sacred truth by a siees "not worldly sorrow take deeper root in my soul | 
of the ten | > 7 

py eye, a dull ear, and a nodding head. {than spiritual joy? And, were my thoughts | 

Where faith glistens in the eyes of its’ mem~ | counted one by one, while vanities reap the | 
brs in time of preaching, which strengthens | whole harvest, sacred things have scarce the ! 

the faith of ministers and causes feelings to flow, [tythe 1 Is this, alas! the behaviour of a candi 
which gives a double force to truth. Pdaie for bliss, the practice of an expectant of 

Where the members of a church meet faithful | glory? Oae thinks least on what he loves least. | 

| ministers with a cordial greeting, and bid fares LO) mournful conclusion! that [ love God least, 

| well with a trickling tear, 

reverence, as the nother of lgeas. | 

as that of the sun. on a vast plate that covered | 
one side of the apartment, 

well as all the decorations of the building, was 

the beautiful planet. There were three other 
chapels, oue of which was dedicated to the host 
of stars who formed the bright court of the 
sister of the sun ; another was conseerated to his 

dread ninisters of venoeance, the thander and 

the lightning. the third to the rainbow, whose 
any colored arch spanned the walls of the 

edifice withlliues ra lian as its own 

meuts, for the accommodation of the numerous 
priests who officiated in the service ofthe temple. 

All the plate, the ornaments, the utensils of 
every desceiptien, appropriated to the uses of 
religion, were gold orsilver. ‘Twenty immense 
vases of the luiter metal were standing on the 
flour of the great saloon. filled with grain of the 
Indian corn, the censers tor the perfume, the | 

But this plate, as| 

  
sewers which held the water for sacrifice, the 
pipes which conducted it through subterraneous | 
channels into the buildings, the reservoirs that | 

rece.ved it, even the agricuitnral implements 
used in the gardens of the temple, were all the | 
same rich materials. The ga-dons like those 
deseribed belonging to the rovid palaces, sparkled | 
with gold and stiver and various imitations of the | 
vegetable kingdom. Animals 

| 

also were to he | 

found there—among which the Lima, with its 
golden fliece, was most conspicuous, executed in | 

the same style, and with a degree of skill, which | 

in this instance probably did not surpass the ex. 
celience of the materiul.—Prescotl’s Conquest of | 

Peru. 
er ee eters SRR. ore or mmr Se 

The Doctrines of Grace 
NECESSARY To THE AS-URANCE OF HOPE, 
A weli ground-d hope cannot exist, except it 

he built upon the doctrines of grace, ‘The doc- 

benefictors and benefactoresses, 

trines of election. etlectual ealling, and the pers | 

severence of the saints, or their being * kept by | 

the power of God throush faith unto salvation,” | : 

| £h. dai auts sRivalion, ” | gone bid. 
: : | tians whom our Lowed hah promised to clothe in | 

It may be objected, however, that a good hope | 

are necsssary to the existence ol such a hope. 

ofien is enjoyed, where these doctrines are rejec. | 

ted. To this it may be replied, that one of two 
things must be certain in every such case.— 
Ether that hope is a false one or else the sub- 
stunce of those doctrines is held, a'though the | 

names are rejected, 
that be shall be saved. or have any confidence of 
it, without the effectual work of the Spirit, im- 

and keeping the Christian effectually from tall 

For an individual to hope | 

ing away, is presumption ; for it is hoping to be | 
saved without the effectual grace of God, and 
that is hoping to be saved by works, which is 
wholly contrary to the instructions of the Bible. 

I'he doctrines of grace all correspond to each 
other, and if one is rejected, you may as well 
resect them all, for they must all stand or fall to 
gether, and assuiance ov even hope, that is well 
founded, cannot exist, but on the fLundation of 

the doctrines of grace. ‘I'ake away these doc- 
trines of grace, and the anchor of hope is gone. 
Though you may think to sustain it, yet there is 
nothing left thal is sure ana steadfast. You are 

| wail the kind angel of immortality to loose the 

cast loose on a sea of error, and what the end | 
will be, is all a mater of uncertainty. 

wild enthusiasin, or be dashed in pieces on the 
rocks of infidelity. But on the grouud of the 
doctrines of grace, hope, and even assurance may |... : : f 

be attained, which will be as an anchor of the | pilgrirus . jonineying. through should entertain 

soul, both sure und steadlast, enabling it to outs | sympathy and respect for each other. It 

Your | » : ; A | iF a ala: Aare hi a i prefer 10 leave it altogether, 
boat way be toundered on the quicksands ol a | loftering gan and palsied frame, ave solemn || : & 

| monitors, warning thee to let thine accents fail | Way 19 which the population of Ireland has sank | 

ride all the storms of life in satety, being assured | 

contact. Though just, they are by no means 
flattering to the vanity of ** good natured,” though 
passionate people. 

It is a very common expression, that sucha one 
is very good natured, but very passionate. 

And memory’s repose, 

The | 
expression. indeed, is very good natured, to allow | 
passionate people so much quarter 
a passionate man deserves the least indulgence 

But I think | | With the heart's deepest sorrow that word may be 

i, y y . 1 | tion.g irehy 1de (if nossible tale All sucro olicht, @ subst: ial 10v 

of silver, as suited to the pale, silvery light oti and thereby to hide (if possible) a multitude of | sacred delight, and substantial joy. 

"He | nothing. 
I'tere were ! & 

beside several other buildings or insulated wpart. | 

| angry. 

hi : : [wi hin nccents 5 . i Protestant establishments 
plied in those doctrines, in renewing the heart, | well thin accents, lesta d scordant tone full on | sails ie 

y ; i i : y «| tear. 
of reaching the desired hieaven al last.— Record 'r. | a3 : : at ; i ) : : 

: eo em : | wounds infliztedd in a moment of careless levity, (1® 11a) be induced to alter his policy. 
Goon Narurep But PassioxaTe.— Addison | po less indifference : Ee : [ 3s erence, 

has made the following observations on a class | Think od i Tight! K 
; : ‘ i 2 ere you speak ; for a word lightly spoke 

of persons with whom we occasionally come io Bink 618 Y 10 SHOAV | 1072 Wold gt Spouse 

<ince he is least in my thouchiz! But let me! 

Where its members love teath better, clothed | rise in my contemplation, and see the gondly | 

in plain and even rough language, than error | hosts of the ransomed nations, dwelling in the 

clothed with the most refined flowers of rhetoric. | noonduy displays of his glory, possessed of plea- 
Where love to brethren proves itself hy aets | sures five as the fountain whence they flow, and 

of kindness and faithfulness, not to suffer sin | full as their unlimited desire. 
upon each other without gospel labors for reform. replenished 

1 

| 
‘I'heir souls are | 

with the most refined satisfaction, | 

What an | 

auwust assembly are the inhabitants of the het. | 

Where the ordinances of the gospel are duly ter country ! wearing rrowns, holding sceptres, 

ohserved as delivered to the church by Christ | reigning on thrones, walkinmau white, exalted in | 

1 their natures, their conceptions bright, their viss 

ions cloudless, their thoughts elevated, their! 

songz transporting, their happiness confirmed, | 

their love harniong, and ail their powers entranc- | 

ed forever! 

sins. 

and his apostles; contrariwise to the traditions 

of the Papal tathers, notwithstanding, 
Whero baptism is. not perverted, to 

water regeneration, ar.ao subverted, as to 

mean 

mean 

Earthly Rewards of the Ministry. 
Poverty is the lot of even the most favored 

3 ] nd h ministers of the gospel in this country, if ihoy 

I'hat charity which is not soon | devote themselves wholly to the work to which | 
| they have consecrated their lives. Rev. J. bl. 
Mison was one of the most popular ministers rl 
his day, and he was pastor of one of the most 

Where the leading members sustain their pas. prominent and wealthy churches in New York 

tor, in promoting good order and dleipline in | city, tor more than seventeen years. At the end | 

the church, and all its members unite to defend | of that time he made a farewell address to his | 

his character as the property of the church, | congregation, in which he bore this testimony : | 

against false reports and accusations, instead of i “Opulence and grandeur 1 have sacrificed to | 

weakening his bands by siding with false accu. | the church of God—to this people—and they | 

sers or slunderers, know it. ‘Falent m our country need not enter 

Where the stated ministry is regularly attens "the pulpit without being in some degree aliied to] 

ded, and prayer meetings and Sun-lay schools are the spirit of martyrdou, T'he road to wealth | 

regularly kept up, and honor takes another direction, Other things | 

Where the songs of Zion are heard before the | being eqnal, the ministry of all human profes- | 

minister ascends the pulpit, and the words and sions. is the must helpless and unfriended. Since ! 

tones of voices savour of the Holy Spirit which | the time of my settlement here, lawyers, mer- | 

adds to the faith of the minister, and ofien strikes | chants physicians, have made their fortunes ; — | 

the congregation witli deep solemnity. not an industrious and prudent mechanic but has 

Where the sick, the poor, and orphans, find | laid up something for his family, But should | 

Where charity pervades the church, not the 
falsely so.called charity which compromises | 
with sin and error at the sacrifice of truth—but | 

which loves sinners and heretics, and hates their | 
sins and errors. 

“For every trifle scoan to take offenca, 
It either shows great pride or little gense.” 

{God cali me away to-morrow, after spending | 

Wiiere the church is praying in faith, Thy ‘the flower of my lite, ny family could not show 

kingdom come, and proves her faith, and the a single cent for the gain of more than seventeen | 

sincerity ot her prayers by works accompanied years of toil And were it not for some private 

with faith and prayers. property. quite insufficient for their maintenance | 

Such wu church is, verily, a light to the world, | and education, my wile and her children would | 

the salt of the earth, a city set on a hill, which be set adrift upon the world, without bread to] 

These are amongst the Chris. | eal or raiment to put on,” 
This, we presume, would be the testimony of] 

while carmen!s, and arant lo sil with Him wn ! ninety nine hundredths of ail the men who bear | 

His throne. Amen. ViGir. this office ; and yet there are men all over the | 

mr ? | land, who are base vnouzh to charge thew, us a | 

Gentle Words. i budy, with being actuated by a mercenary spirit. , 

RY HARRY MORDAUNT. ! 
Who sufficiently guards his tongue lest he 

utters words which may pierce the heart. whero {of the London Morning Chronicle, writing {rom | 

they were only intended tor harmless jest. Guard | Copeuhagen on the 13h inst, describes the | 
in Sweden as being | 

too susceptible soil, and interrupt the sweet har. | in a welancholy condition : 
mony of a pure young heart. As the eonling | “The bloody and bigoted intolerance of the | 

shower on the parched earth, or the soft falling Swedish church laws, by which Swedish Lu. | 
dew on the tender blossom 3 even so are gentle theianism is pinned to the earth a helpless slave 

words to the soul, yielding a calm, holy, aud {in the hauds of civil power, while the laity sink 
abiding influence, buosing it above the troubled | ito the serfs of the police church, has during the 
waves of ite, soothing all emotion, bidding the last ten years cansed the emigration of thousands | 

lightsome heart bound still more lightly, and, © the *pietish > peasantry of the northern prov. | 
above all, blessing the one who bestows even | inces—a severe loss toa country like Sweden. | 
mote than on who bestowed. We now learn that this movement is extending | 

Speak geutly to the aged. ‘They have borne | © the south of Sweden, and that a jarge emi. | 

their share of life's burdens and cares, and now | §1étion to America will commence next summer | 
from Skane. A writer in a Swedish paper says ; | 

bonds that bind their frail back to this mortal | © We have become so persuaded that no good ob 
shore, and waft them across the broad ocean of | Jeet, least of ail religious liberty, can be gained | 
death to the spirit land. The hoary head, the | 'B out country, except at a snail's pace, that wo | 

Spectators of the | 

kindly in their presence. {from nine millions 10 51x, ought to reflect hefore | 

In this vale of tears there is amp'e need that | they abandon themselves hody and soul to a sys. 
tem of reaction,” King Oscar has hitherto taken 

wil] | no steps towards freedom of conscience in Swe. 

save many a bitter regret; many a scalding | dev. {f he finds that the present system will 
Pender hearts have tw bled from | materiallgdiminish the number of his tix payers, 

That the 
| Swedes do not boldly take the matter in band, 
jas a question of common civil right, is. most 

has slambered for | amazieg, Meanwhile the Swedish church is 
[years ; | being rapidly undermined by heathenism and 

when onee it is broken. | democracy.” [Secialism, we suppose. 
May turn a sweet smile into sadness and tears, | 

No pleasure can then chaste the gloom from the | 
| mind, 

Or recall the sweet smile whichhas played on the 
cheek 3 

often 

Ik 
Cem 

Oft wakening pang which 

“Piss Bur.”—A lady, who had known littl: 
i about the heathen. or missionaries carrying tie 

gospel to them, attended the anniversary of u 

{ missionary society, and became interested in th 

(twined ; good cause hy what she there heard. “The nex 

Tae Sweprsa Cuurcn.—A correspondent | 

of any. It is said itis soon over; that is, all the 
mischief he does is quickly dispatched, which I} 
think is no recommendation to favor. [I have | 

Then strike not the chord—but think ere you ! year she attended again, and presented to the 
[speak.” | treasurer a beautiful lintJe box, on which wer 

Speak kindly to thy parents, those who have | ingeribed the words, *’r1s BUT.” On opening 

known oue of these god natured passionate men | patiently nutured thy helpless infancy, who have | it, it was found to contain about thirty poutids 

say, in a mixed compaay. even io his own wife | borne the weight of thy tottering footsteps thus | sterling, about $135. She had formerly bees 

or child, such things as the most inveterate ene. | far through life’s journey ; cloud not their brows, l accustomed, like many other persons, when she 
mies of his family would not have spoken, even | cast not a shadow o’er their hearts hy harsh or saw any thing she desired, and could got for a 

in imagination lt is certain that quick sensi. | hasty words. Full soon thot’it tread the same ! small sum, to buy it, even if she did not much 

bility is inseparable from a ready understanding ; | pathway, and if thou wouldst evade the thorus | need it. She would say, “Tis but a sovereign,” 
but why should not that good nnderstanding call | thyself. plant them not in the way oV others. for, ¢’tis but ten shillings ;7 and purchase He 

to its=lC all its force on such occasions, to master | Speak, O speak gently to the little child, whose | But during the last year, when teaipted to make 

that sudden inclination to anger? To restrain smiling face is yet unshadowed by care or an- | such purchases, she had saved her “Fis huts ;’ 

the spirit of anger is the worthiest discipline we | guish ; bid hin not know prematurely life has | and found they amounted to thirly pounds for th 
can put ourselves to. When a man stands com- stormy troubled waters; let his pure jon live in | missionary cause. Reader, is there not som: 

bustible and ready to flame up. u everthing that | the bright fountain of innocence and purity, uns | one, unt very far from you, who may do well t 

he touches, lite is as uneasy to himseif as all mindful of coming ill. {imitate her example —New York Observer. 
about him. This i< the most scandalous disuse | Have geatie werds and tones for all. Let | 
of reason imaginable ; all the harmless part ol | love, kindness and charity cxercise thy heart, sn| ‘The greater the difficulty the more glory i 
him is no more than a bull-dug—they ure tame | shalt thou there erect an altar, at whose shrine ' there in surmounting it. ~Skiiiul pilots gain the: 

no longer than they are not offended. all may bow in admiration snd love.— Freeman. reputation from storms and tempesis, : 
«A 

a   

  

Bear with One Another. 
Rev. Dr. Boardman, in his excellent book, 

“The Bible in the Family,” well remarks 

‘That house will be kept in a turmoil wlera 
there is no tolerance of each others errors, no 
lenity shown to failings, no meck submission to 
injuries, no soft answers to turn away wrath.— 
It you lay a single stick of wond upon the andi. 
rons, and apply fire to it, it will go out; put on 
another stick, and they will burn ; add a half doz- 
en, and you will have a grand conflagiation.— 
‘T'here are other tires subject to the sawe condi. 
tions. If one member of a family gets ino a 
passion and is Jet alone, he will cool down, and 
possibly be ashamed and repent. But oppose 
temper to temper; pile on the fuel ; draw in the 
other members of the group, and let one harsh 
answer be followed by another, and there will 
soon be a blaze which will enwrap them all in 
its lurid splendors, The venerable Philip Henry 
understood this well ; and when his son Matthew, 
the Commentator, was married, he sent these 
lines to the wedded pair: 

“Love one another, pray oft together ; and see 
You never both together angry be; 
If one speak fire, t'other with water come ; 

Is one provoked? be t'other soft or dumb.” 

‘The same spirit would restrain a family from 
pushing a question, on which they differed, to the 

poiut of’ a peremtory decision. It would admon. 

ish them when the ice was beginning to quiver 
and erackle, and show them where they must 
stop, nnless they mean 10 break through. ‘There 
are too many who refuse to see, or at least to 

heed, these indications, and whom nothing will 

arrest but an actual plunge into the wintry wave. 

‘They will insist upon their point with such pers 
tinacity as to hring down at length that terrific 
“ You shall” or % You shall not,” which in cou- 

jugal life is us freezing as a bath'in December. 
Happy are those families where discussions naver 

reach this crisis. It is said that in the business 
meetings of that exemplary Christian society, 
she ¢ Friends,” ther is no voting The clerk 

gathers the views of ihe members trom their oh- 

servations, and frees a coresponding minute, 

which unless excepicd to stands, without a vote, 

as the act of the body. This is a safe principle 

for households. The apinions of those who wear 

the purple can usualy be got at without a vote ; 

f Fol sometimes creates a difference of 
where there was simply a diversity of 

sentinienl, 

Nisrorian Misstons.—The following inter. 

esting intelligenee was communicated at a recent 

meeting hiokd in the Park St, Church, Boston. 

The new mission at Gawar is progressing 

with interest and promise; but amidst scrious 

opnasition, probably from the Patriarch, covert. 

ly, in the form of onerous, and almost wmsuppor. 

table taxes on the poor villagers and attempts of 

the Bishop to prevent the villagers rom aitens 

ding the religious exercises of the missionaries, 

or sending their children to the mission schools. 

But thus tar all such efforts to wean the. poor 

Nestorians from the missionaries have heen 

fruitless. On the plain of Orommiah the miss 

sionaries and their assistants are abundant io 

their labors, which are attended with the most 

encouraging success. In twentysnine different 

places, the Gospel had heen preached during 

the month of December, and thirteen other plas 

cox had been visited by them. In the missiona- 

ry seminary, the missionaries report more than 

ordinary religious interest. 

A most important and encouraging piece of 

intelligence, and as unexpected as it is impor. 

tant, brought by the last letters from the mission. 

aries in Nestoria, is, that the King of Persia 

has granted religious toleration in his kingdom, 

including equal protection to ull Christians and 

the right of preselytism and change from one 

sect to another. ‘This most unexpected privis 

lege has been obtained through the efforts of 

Mr. Stevens, the British Consul at ‘Tahreez, 

who has long been a kind friend to our missions 

aries, aided by the efforts of Col. Shiel, the 

British Ambassador at the Persian Court, who, 

though a Roman Catholic, bas been induced to 

secure this act of toleration, which will he a 

most important aid to our missionaries in their 

efforts. Col. Shiel probably bas been influ. 

enced. in part at least, by his desire to befriend 

the Lazarists, who though forbidden by an exs 

press edict of the King, to reside in Persia, have, 

nevertheless, continued to live in the kingdom 

for several years past, 

PerskcuTioN or ProTEsTANTs.—Protestan~ 
ism seeme to stand upon the brink of destruction; 
and, if Providence prevent not, it will once more, 
in many places, he extinguished. A worthy 
Baptist minister has had three successive coms 
plaints laid against him for administering the 
Lord’s Supper ; he has been commanded to diss 
perse his Sabbath school. In Hannover a min- 
ister has been interdicted preaching the Word to 
a handfull of people in a room behind his house, 
and the company compelled to retire under the 
brandishing of the sword of the police! In 
Hesse Casselthings have been curried to tha 
same extent ; but the crowning narrative of the 
whole refers to the case of a young lady, a min. 
ister. of the Gospel, and other friends. The 
treatment of the pastor was inhuman, such as in 
England almost bafiles credibility, He was 
hrust into a cell with two ruffian culprits, which 
was scarcely large onough to contain their bo- 
dies, while all the light they had was from a 
small apesture above! A board in the wall 
served tor both chair and table ; and a sack with 
a little straw served as a bed upon a damp floor! 
He had to keep on every article of clothing, to 
avoid being frozen ke His miserable morsel of 
food was introduced Pyia hole in the wall. Can. 
dles they had none ; they were obliged to feel 
for the miseralile morsel called their supper te 

At length the excellent pastor was dragged before 
the judgmentsseal,and sentence pronounced upon 
him-—that, as he had been the chief instigator in 
the baptismal act, he should be imprisoned for 
eight days, living on bread and water! Suchis 
liberty ou the Continent of Europe. 

British: Banner. 
nt testes pe st: 

Loss To THE Roxax Carnorics sy Exiera. 
rion.—The “Halifax Sun” states that Rev. Ro. 
hert Mullen, missionary to the. United States og 
hehalt of the Catholic University, endorses on. 
intentionally a statement, “that of the number of 
Irish emigrating to the United States, one-third 
at least, were lost to the Roman Catholic church ” 
He thinks the namber who have been lost 1 that 
choreh singe 1825 is in round numbers  
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MARION, ALA. 
WEDNESDAY, ui: JULY 14, 1852. 

J. B. STITELER, Corresponding Editor. 

_ExaMmsaTIoN.—The annual examination of the 

Howard College commences on Monday next.— 
We hope the public will bear this in mind. 

The Junior Exhibition and the celebration of the 

Literary Societies, will take place on Wednesday 

night. The address before the Societies, will be 

delivered by Rev. LT. Tichenor, of Montgomery. 
The c>amuencement exercises will be held at the 

Town Hall on Thursday morning commencing at 
9-20’clock. 

eral obituary notices the present week of more 

than a column’s length each, which we would be 

glad to publish for the gratification of survis 

ving friends ; but we cannot do so without com. 

promising an established principle in such cases, 

and must therefore decline it. We will publish 

any thing of a moderate length ; but Leyond this 

we cau not go. If our rule did not torbid it, our 

space would. r 

Bavror University.—A friend has favored 
us with the Catalogue of the Baylor University, 

for 1851-52; from which we learn that that in- 

stitution is in a prosperous condition. The total 

number of students in attendance during the year 
was 97. 

The Faculty cousists of Rev. Rufus C. Burle- 

son, A. M., President, and Professor of Ancient 

Languages, Intellectual Philosophy and Belles 
Lettres; Rev. 8. G. O’Bryan, A. B., Professor 

of Mathematics and Moral Philosophy ; and Mr. 

B. S. Fitzzerald, assistant Professor of Ancient 

Languages,and Principal of Preparatory Depart. 
ment. The Professorship of Modern Langua- 
ges is unsupplied. 

The Catalogue of the Baylor Female College 
represents that institution also to be progressing 
finely. The Faculty consists of Rev. Horace 
Clark, Principal, &c, Miss Harriet L. Davis (a 
graduate of the Judson Iustitute,) Instructor in 
Mathematics and Natural Sciences; Mrs. Mar- 
tha D. Clark, Teacher in History and English 
Literature, Drawing, Painting and Embroidery 5 
and Miss E. B. Scott, Teacher of Instrumental 

Music. The school numbered 71 pupils the past 
year. 

The above institutions are located at Independ. '   
ence, Texas, in the midst of an intelligent and | 
enterprising community, and promises to do 
much good. Prosperity attend them. 

3 
CuaxGE oF ApprEss.—Rev. George Everett | 

requests his correspondents to address him in 
future at Union 34 Roads, Union Parish, La. 

Rev. G. G. Baggerly having removed to 
Henderson, Texas, desires his correspondents (0 
address him accordingly. 

Tue Sovrn Western Barrist—a Goop 
RmsoLve.—In looking over the Minutes of the 
Judson Baptist Association, for 1851, we notice 
that a resolution was adopted, making “it the 
duty of their Missionary and Pastors especially 
to procure subscribers for the South Western 
Baptist.” This resolution, many similar to which 
have been adopted by other bodies also, from 
year to vear, we take occasion to call up to the 
attention of our brethren at this time. The sea. 
son of our protracted meetings is just opening, 
when according to the usual course of things, in 
the Divine providence, we may expect large 
accessions fo our churches, from among those 
who need instruction in all that pertains to the 
doctrines and usages of our denomination ; and 
we venture to assert, without a fear or contra 
diction, that by no other method can the same 
amount of religious knowledge be given them at 
so small a cost, as by a well conducted religious 
paper. At the trifling expense of $2,50, for 
example, our paper furnishes, annually, an 
amount of reading matler cqual to five octavo 
volumes of 300 pages each! I'his too is furs 
nished in short, pithy, pointed articles, at regus 
lar intervals, suited to the convenience of every 
man,—affording an agreeable past-time to the 
reader. Another important consideration is, 
that most of these articles are written by our 
own brethren, ministers and laymen of our own 
churches,—detailing their progress, their trials 
and their triumphs. Where can such an amount 
of such intelligence be had for the same money, 
except in a religious newspaper? 

With respect to the South Western Baptist 
we leave others to speak its praise or dispraise, 
We have carried it on for more than three years, 
in the best way we knew how, under all the cir- 
cumstances, often of late emborrassed for the 
want of funds, and sometimes by the natural dis 
advantages of an inland town ; and we are pre- 
pared to labor on, improving where we can, or 
doing as we have heretofore done where we 
can’t improve, provided we have the aid and 
encouragement of brethren : or we are prepared 
at their direction to give place to another better 
qualified. “In any event however, while we shall 
have this consolation, * the testimony of our 
conscience that ia simplicity and godly sinceris 
ty,” we have * done the best our circumstance 
allowed,” we beseech every brother to put forth 

a measure of energy corresponding with the im~ 
portance of the enterprise, to place it in the 

bands of every head of every family ot every 

church in the country. ~The position it has held 

from the first, in the * Rewuision Controversy,” 

battling alone and unflinchingly against the dans 

gerous errors of Campbellism, in that most im- 
portant of all measures to the Baptist family, we 

‘persuade ourself, fairly entitles it to the special 
consideration of the brethren, and we trust they 
will show themselves ready not only to will ana 
resolve, but alse to do, in enlarging the sphere 
of its usefulness. Many have done well, and 
we thank them, heartily, for it; way we hope 

they will not be weary in their work of love. 

§7 Blessed is he that obeys the Lord. 
  

Evils of Infant Baptism. 
The Southern Publication Society, Charleston 

8. C., have just issued a new, enlarged edition of | 
this work, by Rev. R. B.C. Howell, D. D., of Ricl- { 
mond, Va., a copy of which is now lying before us. 

The priucipal part of the work has been before the 
public for some time, they have carefully weighed 
its important arguments, and decided upon its mer- 
its. Like every thing from the pen of Dr. Howell, 
its style is simple, easy, impressive,—instructing 
the ignorant, convincing the gainsayer, and “ per- 
suading those that oppose themselves, if God per- | 
adventure will give them repentence to the ac- | 
knowledging of the truth.” 1t is an amplification 
of nineteen proposition demonstrating the absurdity | 
of that last refuge of the advocates of infant 
sprinkling, that “if this ceremony does no good, it 
does no harm.” In refutation of this statement tie | 
Doctor shows with a masterly hand, that inf: at | 
baptism isa positive evil, 

(1) “ Because its practice is unsupported by thie | 

  
  

word of God ; (2) because its defense leads to most | 
injurious perversions of Scripture ; (3) because it | 
engraits Judaism on the gospel of Christ; (4) be- | 
cause it falsifiifies the doctrine of universal de- | 
pravity 5 (5) because it contradicts the great fun- 
damental principle of justification by faith; (6) | 
because it is in direct conflict with the doctrine of! 
the work of the Holy Spirit in regeneration; (7) | 
because it desroils the church of those peculiar | 
qualities which are essential to the church of | 
Christ; (8) because its practice perpetuates the 
superstitions that originally produced it; (9) be- | 
cause it subverts the doctrine of mfant salvation ; 
(10)because it leads its advocates into rebellion i 
against the authority of Christ; (11) because of | 
the unwarrantable connection it assumes with the | 
moral and religious training of children; (12) be- 
cause it is the grand foundation upon which rests 

the uvion of church and state ; (13) because it leady 

to religious persecution ; (14) because it enfeebles 

the power of the church 10 combat error; (15) bea 

cause it injures the credit’ of religion with reflec- 
ting men of the world; (16) becauseit isthe great 
barrier to christian union ; (17) because it prevents 
the salutary impressions which baptism was de- 
signed to make upon the minds of both those who 
receive ity and those who witness its administra. 
tion; (19) and because it retards the designs of 
Christ in the conversion of the world.” 

These several propositions are sustained, in ex- 
tenso, by reference to the scriptures, to standard 
writers of various cliristian denominations, and to 
historic records, that place them beyond coutra- 
diction. * It, is, therefore, not to be wondered at, 
that quite an impreggion should have been pro- 
duced among pedo-baptists by the appearance of 
this work, just ata juncture when in: their own 
borders there was an almost ‘universal complaing 
of the increasing unpopularity of this ceremony — 
Our Methodist and Presbyterian friends had enough 
on their hands betore, to calm the purtubed bosoms 
of their followers on the subject of infant sprinkling; 
but alas! alas ! they have fonnd their task by no 
means diminished by the circulation of this little 
book of 300 Let it be distributed still 
farther and wider, that under God it may aid oth- 
ers still in throwing from their conscience a load 
under which they have groaned for years. The 
Baptist denowination are due Dr. Howell special 
thanks for this work, and they will prove no less 
recreant to themselves, than ungrateful to the au- 
thor if they do not procure it, read it, and scatter 
it abroad. 

pages. 

meee 
Escare rrox Jusrtice.—Sending out our ac. 

counts a few weeks since, we forwarded, among 
others, one to a Mr. J. A. Justice, at Honeytown, 
Ala, for two years indebtedness to the S. W. 
Baptist. We certainly had a right to expect, 
from what we had previously understood of this 
gentleman, au early and gentlemanly response ; 
instead of the money, however, the last mail 
brought us a note (rom the Post Master as fol 
Jows : 

“ Editor of the South Western Baptist, 

DEAR S1r,—You will please disconiinue J, A, 
Justice's paper at this office, us he refuses to take 

it out any longer. 

Yours, &c., Levi Downing, P. M, 

Now, allow us to ask whether is this Justice? 
Has Mr. Justice done justly by us in this instance? 
Has he not unworthily abandoned his name ? 

By the way, it occurs to our recollection at 
this moment, that we received from this identical 
office a letter signed J. A. Justice, which was 
published in our paper on the 31st of December 
lust, as follows’; 

* Dear Brother Chambliss ;—1I notice in the 
38th number of your paper, that some brother, 
after taking it more than a year has ordered it 
discontinued without paying for it; and as I have 
reason for supposing that said brother is a mein. 
ber of our church at , this is to request you 
to forward me the account, with all the necessary 
documents to prove his delinquency, and I will 
bring the case before the church, &c., &e. 

1 an dear brother, 

Yours in the bonds of the gospel.” 

This letter, we say, also hailed from Honey~ 

town, Ala., and was signed J. A Justice ; we, 

therefore, set down the writer as the veritable 

gentleman referred to by the Post Master above, 

as a delaulter for two years subscription to the 
S. W. Baptist. How will he reconcile his letter 
in December last with his conduct now ! Would 
not his church do justice to all parties, if they 
should visit his iniquity with the stripes he had 

prepared for the back of another whom he simply 

suspected to be guilty? So lar as we are cons 

cerned, having suffered this much only, we con. 

sider ourself to have made a fortunate escape 

from Justice: nevertheless, we shall send a few 

extra copies of this paper to the Post Master, 

with a request that he will circulate them among 

the brethren round about Honeytown, that they 

may do that justice to Mr. Justice which impar~ 

tial justice justly demands. 
* He made a pit, and digged it, and is fallen 

into the ditch which he made.” 

SvicipE.—A German by the name of Haller, 

a Shoemaker by trade,committed sucide on Sats 

urday night, at his room on Commerce street, by 
cutting himself open with a razor. It is suppos- 

ed that he died instantaneously, It is further 

supposed that temporary aberration of mind, pro« 

duced by sickness and dejection, was the cause 

of the melancholy event.— Ala. Jour 

| breast. 

Tho Fourh of July, 
The Boston American Traveller, by the way 

the best secular paper we know of in the coun- 

try, after some appropriate remarks on the fool~ 

ish, sinful method of observing the birthday of 
our national independence, proceeds with the 

following enumeration of casualties recorded on 

the celebration of the Fourth of July, just passed. 
“We learn by Telegraph this morning that 

Geo. R. Dayis, of Henniker, N. H., wa killed 

yesterday, during the celebration at that place, 
by the bursting of a cannon. 

At six o'clock yesterday alternoon, a child of | down to the child: 

James Ritcher, a carpenter, while playing at the 

head of Salem street, was run over by one of 

the Churleston Omnibuses, pnd so much injured 

that it died at four o’clock this morning, 

In Adams Place, yesterday, some boys were 

firing at a mark with a gun or pistol which was 

loaded with slugs, Oue of the slugs passed 

through a pair of steps and a hoard fence and 

struck a Miss Sarah Fergurson, who wasstanding 

in Lawrence Place, in the arm and lodged in her 

The slug was extracted and she is now doing 

well, 

A painter named William Hayes, while firing 
a salute upon Sargent’s what yesterday, had his 

thumb blown off. 

Last night a man named Murphy while he 

was in the act of taking off his clothes before 

retiring, discovered that they were on fire.— 

His clothes were nearly destroyed, but he him- 

self escaped without serious injury. 

Yesterday, in this city, a small boy named 

Charles Lovell, was asked by a larger boy to 

look ‘at a train of powder which he had laid. — 

While Lovell was looking at it, the other boy set 

fire to the train, by which Lovell’s face was badly 

burnt and injured, and the sight of his eyes ens 

dangered. 

In Cambridgeport, yesterday morning, Mr. 

Frank Cutter of that place was thrown from his 

horse in consequence of the discharge of fire 

crackers. As he lay upon the ground the horse 

tred upon him in two places, He was injured 

seriously, hou not fatally. 

In Charleston, yesterday, a driver on Forris. 

tall’s line, named Bartlett, lost command of his 

horses in consequence of fire crackers thrown 

near them. He was dragged from his seat, and 

the omnibuse passed over him, crushing his 

thumb to pieces and injuring his arm. 

A young man, named Charles Allen, was run 

over by engine No. 4, in Charleston yesterday, 

and had his foot badly hurt. 

whose name is unknown, jumped or fell from 

one of the Chelsea Ferry Boats and was drowned. 

His body has not yet been recovered. : 
| 

A brakeman named Moore, employed upon | 

the Lawrence Railroad yesterday, was instantly | 

killed near Wilmington, while upon the top of a 
: on : 

car by his head striking a bridge, He leaves a 

wife and several children in Lowell. | 

At Chelsea, on Sunday night, a person named | 

Burroughs was considerably lLurned by being | 

thrust into a bonfire by one of his companions, | 

Iv Worcestor. John O'Neil had his face very | 

badly shattered by tLe premature discharge of | 

his gun. He was leaning his tace on the wuz. 
r, | 

He | 

is not expected to recover. i 

zle of the gun when the accident occurred. 

At Salem last evening, a stick belonging to a | 

rocket fell and struck Miss Hannah Woodbury | 
. . ae . | 

of Beverly, on the head, seriously injuring her. 

tier bonnet was entirely demolished. About a 

year since the same lady met with a severe ac- 

cident on the railroad, 

An uphoister named Thomas Lord, dropped 

down in a fit yesterday in Federal street, New. 

buryport. caused by overexertion in preparing 

for the celebration. At the time we left he was 

unconscious, and his recovery was quite uncers 

tain, 

A young man, whose name we did not learn, 

had bis hand badly shattered in Newburyport 

yesterday, by the bursting of a pistol which he 

was firing. 

At Exeter, N. H.; while a party were fiiinga 

salute, the cannon burst, injuring four persons 

who were near it. Mr. John C. Payson was 

very seriously wounded; John Hull had his left 

leg so much injured that amputation above the 

unkle was necessary ; John Beardsley was badly 

bruised, and Gideon Carter knocked down and 

stunned. used on this occasion 

was an old condemued piece and was loaded 

with nine pounds of powder instead of three, 

which was the usnal charge. 

The cannon 
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Her arm was very badly fractured, — | 

<4 

At ten o'clock last night a middle aged man 

or 

Extensive Work among the Rlacks. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss.—Permit me to say to 

those of your readers who feela deep intorest in 

the spiritual welfare of the colored people, (and 

awakening prevails on 

around Gainesville. 

several plantations 

now, almost all, { om the grey-headed old man, 

ware trying to pray. Indeed, 

every Sabbath 

i some time, l have 

during the spring, here at Providence. 

I feel that my josition 1s a very responsible 

{ one, the examinations of candidates being some. 

ties aided by a committee, but ofien left wholly 

with the pastor aud the colered part of the 

church. = The course we persue, is to hear none 

{ who do not bring «a written permission from the 

owner or overseer endorsing their character for 

obedience and correctness on the plantation ; 

and, when previous to their profession they have 

| been dggidedly vicious, to put off hearing them, 

[in some cases, that time may test the matter,— 

In addition to this, I visit the plantations, here at 

home, inquire into the character and conduct 

of the prolessors, and preach to them there, as 

much as the demands of two intelligent congre- 

gations, ministered to by able men, in the pers 

sons of my predecessors will permit, 

way, if any brother will communicate it; and to 

contribute something to conteract that excessive 

distrust of the colored people, which seems to 

or black.) sometimes to exist. The fact seems 
to be, that, bating their extraordinary excitabili 

ity, a thing common to all uncultivated people, 

| and their inferior self-respect, they are to be re. 

ied on as much as white persons. 

must be guarded. 1 am glad tobe able tu say, 
that among the considerable numbers I have 
received into the churches, first and last, during 

[ a ministry of several years, but a few have dis. 
( graced; a large proportion have in a good de- 

gree adorned their profession.   Much blessed in the privilege of preaching 

{ the Gospel to the poor, as well as the rich, I am 

Yours, in the bouds of Christ, 

E. B. Tracus. 

Providence, July 6. 1852. 

: Predestination not Fatalism. 
A free action may be foreknown, and theres 

Hu- fore pre-ordained as well as a: forced one. 

for baptism, some thirty of whom, have been | 

baptized. Ther: have also been a few accessions, | 

I make these statements, to ascertain a beter 

I know there are many such,) that an extensive | 

Au intelligent man, be. | 

longing to Major W., whom I lately bapiized, | 

tells me, that until recently, though his aster | 

has had u'large pinntation fir many years, there | 

was not a religious servant ou the place; but | 

t:rnoon I have been there, for 

Lsen almost wholy occupied in | 

hearing experiences and administering baptism. 

I attend the church every other Sabath, Be. | 

tween thirty-five aud forty, have been received 
i 

| 
| 
| 

| 

  
me (and Lain very far from being credulous, or | 

easy to be imposed on by professions trom white 

‘These points | 

  man liberty and accountability is not destroyed. 
It is not the effici of physical agency, but of | 
moral causes, the sesuit of moral suasion or in. | 

fluence. The siviier in the full exercise of his | 

freedom chooses «+ disobey Gad; and waik in the | 
way to death. I predestined, with a perfect | 

knowledge of ali ‘he circumstances, to permit 
him to do it; this orcknowledge and preordina- 

tion “does not change the nature of the action 
from a fice one, to one of fatal necessity, For 

the very freedom is forcknown with all the other 

circumstances. 

Forcknowledge had no influence on their fant, 
Which had no less proved certain unforeknown. 

[ Milton. 
Salvation is bestowed on a different principle, 

not of works, but of grace. Not foreseen obe. 
dience, or victue, or holiness, but from sheer, 
unmerited favor, extended through Christ, by the 
agency of the Holy Spirit; not in the bestows 
ment-of new powers, nor the increase of those 
already possessed, but in giving a right dispo~ 
sition, cluding the heart (the affections) to 
serve God with all our powers. This is giving 
*a pew heart, and a right spirit.” Not new 

powers, we do not need them. la the perver. 

sion and abuse of those powers already possessed | 
cousis!s our guilt and condemnation, for choosing 

or loving darkness rather than light. 

E. Baptist.   Bro. Chambliss :—There has been fifty added 
to the Spring Hiil Baptist church, in Lee county, | 
Arkansas, by baptism since last fall. We Lave 
a chuich, recently organized in Union Spring, a 
small viliage in Union county, Arkansas, with a 
Male and Female Institution, which commenced 
its first session the 15h of January last. Rev, 
D. R. Haynes and Lady have the charge of the 
school the present year. Many of the readers 
of the South Western Baptist will be personally | 
acquainted with Mrs. Haynes, when informed, 
before marriage she was Miss Maria Hartwell, 
daughter of Dr. Hartwell. I hope the church 
and the Institution will prosper, as Union Spring | 
is a pleasant village, with some 70 or 80 white 
inhabitants, three stores, and not one dissipated | 
person in the place. ‘There are some 13 or 14 
Baptists, "and the congregation generally is very 
orderly and attentive. I trust some good will be 
the result. Yours in bonds of love, 

Georee Everett. 

Notice. 

There will be = protracted meeting held in 
the Baptist church in Union Town, Perry county, 
commencing on Iiday before the fourth Sah- 

bath in August text; to which, all ministering 
brethren are aff viionately invited. Come over 
brethren and he pv us. 

Union Town, Aia., July 3, 1852, 

The quantity oi water discharged into tae sea 
by all the rivers ia the world is estimated at 
thirtyssix cubic niles in a day; hence, it would 
take abave thirty-five thousand years to create a     circuit of the whoie sea through clouds and rivers. 

Called Meeting. 
Brother Chambliss :—Agreeable to a notice 

previously given, several churches sent up deles 

gates to meet us in the Convention, at the Bup- 

tist. chureh at Shoal Creek, Shelby county, on 

Suturday before the 1st Sabbath in November, 

1851, for the purpose of forming a new Associa- 

tion. ‘The Convention was organized by the 

appointment of Elder I. P. Hc lcombe, Moderas 

tor, and W. K. Deshazo, Clerk. Some discus. 

sion was had as to the propriety of forming a 

new Association; but in consequence of a numn-~ 

ber of churches not sending any delegatesto the 

meeting, as was expected, and not having any 

evidence that any thing like a respectable num. 

ber of churches would unite in forming said As- 

sociation, it was agreed to postpone the matter | 

for the present and appoint another meeting.— 

Accordingly another meeting was appointed to 

be held at the Bethesda Church, Shelby county, 

about seven miles North. East of Columbiana, 

on Saturday before the 1st Sabbath in Novem- 

ber, 1852. 

churches in favor of forming this new Assecias 

At which time and place all the 

tion are requested to send up delegates. 

T. P. HOLCOMBE, Moderator. 

W. K. Desuazo, Clerk. 

Montevallo, July 5, 1852. 

~~ To the Baptists of Alabama. 
Dear Brethren :—1t is made my especial du- 

ty, as General Agent of the Board ofthe Bible | 

Society, to advocate its claims, to a share of 

your liberality ; and were my talents for this 

purpose, commensurate with my desires for suc- 

cess, I might hope to do justice to the subject.— 

But as they are not, I must rely mainly upon the 

commendation of the Bible to your christian 

liberality. When we remember that all the 

knowledge we have, of the great scheme of hua 

man redemption, emenated from the Bible and 

that its application, at least to rational adults, is 

circumscribed by its circulation ; and then cons 

sider, that the church of Jesus Christ alone, 
holds forth the words of this life-giving redemps 
tion, ought we not, as we value our own hopes | 

of salvation and eternal glory, rejoice at the | 
very thoughts, which wui gold and silver, the Lord | 
has entrusted us with, as his stewards, can be 

directed into a channel, that will as certainly | 

carry the knoweldge of salvation to other poor | 
ignoraut immortals, as that we ourselves received | 
it by a consecration of the Lord’s means, in the | 
hands of other stewards. Freely ye received. | 

freely give. y j 

Brethren ry soul within me,has for years been 

burdened, with the weight of obligation, resting 

upon his church, to give the Bible to the voor, in | 

our own land and to the heathen on our froutiers, 

and throughout ‘he Nations of the earth. And 

had [ the means it should be done, as soon as 

translators, and colporteurs could do their work, | 
God has, however, thought best, to enlist many, 

yea, the thousands of his Israel, that all might + 
be rewarded in the day of Jesus Christ. 1 as~ 
sutne the position, that the Bible Society, has 

higher claims upon christian liberality, than any 
other organization, prompted by the benevolent 
principles ot the gospel. I admit the utility 
and force of the kindred associations to ammeiio. 

rate the condition of man. But the Bible comes 
in, as the moral lever to elevate him, from bis 
aark dungeon of corruption, to a poiut, where, 

In octher words 
man is lost and ruined, and the Bible, and that | 

other aids can reach him. 

alone, conveys to him the means of rescue.— | 

Again, other benevolent operations may fail of | 

their hoped for ends. Here however, can be | 

no failure. No truth has been more fully veri- 
fied, than that embracod in the declaration, © my 
word shall not return unto me void,” or in those of | 
the Savior; my words which I speak, they 
are spirit and life. The reason is manifest.— 
The word is the sword of the Spirt and in his 
almighty hand will be effizient. 1 will drop the 
contrast. All I ask, is, that sufficient aid be 
afforded here, while it is promptly extended else. 
where. 

Brethren, 1 will not pollute the cause 1 advo- 
cate by appeals to your pride or vanity ; neither 
will I disgust your pious feelings, by sanctimo- 
nious pedantry. I ask you in the name of my 
Master, to reckon with yourself and see how your 
accounts stand, in this branch of your stewards 
ship; and il you owe my Lord, pay it. But when 
to support human enterprises,all propper perhaps, 
we look at the vast sums ol money, easily raised 
were higher obligations first discharged; and then 
listen to each others professions of attachment 
to the book of life, and to the acknowledginents 
of its protencyg; ought we not be ashamed of 
our parsimony here ? And when we think of the 
thousands and hundreds of thousands. uselessly 
and wickedly sacrificed, to our unholy appetites, 

passions and pride, and hearing of the woes and 
lamentations, that come floating upon every 
breeze from those who are perisking for lack of 
knowledge, should we not curtail these offerings, 
and sacrifice more liberally at the alter of truth 
that our * gold may not canker, nor our garmentg 
be moth-eaten,” Give me control, of the snms 
of money annually expended werely in vain 
amusements and their attendant extravagance, hy 
Baptists alone in the United States, and 1 will 
build them a new sort of College in our state, in 
which I will place learned heathern of every 
language, to educate godly men into the different 
dialects of” earth, who shall faithfully translate 
the Scriptures of truth into each, so that all may 
read or hear in their own tongue the way of sal. 
vation and I will establish in connection, a press 
to print the holy Bible and good books, from 
which a flood of light shall burst upon the hea- 
then world, which shall in less than haifa cen- 
tury enlighten every *datk corner > so that *1he 
habitations of ernelty shall not werely be cons 
verted into esylums of human charity, but into 
churches of the living God, ministered uuto, by 
the angels of his presence. 

The question I now propound is, da the signs 
of the times indicate, that God will have the 
Leathen converted? Every response is, yes; |   

ask them where are the mig ty, elements of 
er,to accomplish this work deposited § 
ual kingdom? © The universal J 
protestants is, in the Bible, consecuied by 
prayers and efforts of the church. They joy 
devise liberal measures to send it 10 then, "yg 
it wili be dove, 1 appeal to the Pastors and : 
Deacons of churches espicially for aid, j, ph : 
cing ihe claims ofthe Bible before the churches 
at their conferences, in order thai they way go : 
up their contributions to their respective Associ 
ations, to be represented in the Bible Society, 3 

its meeting in Nov. next. ; 

nthe g 

Baptists in Ala, might, it each would hut give 
| twenty~five cents from euch bale of colton, he he 
will produce this from; might rend up twenty thoy ‘3 

sand dollars,or more. Would this lead o the sil 
| straction of a dime from any other good cause 
| If so, even, is it a better one ? 

  
I ask'each broths 

er and sister, who shall read ths appeal, do 
| what piety in your soul says should be done, ay 
| let no influence prevent. What js thus sup: W 
{ted to be given, may in Gud, be the Meus of 
| saving a soul. We now have a Southern Board 
| to direct the Bible funds, and the Southey State 
are being called upon tosustainit, Jt jg to be 

| hoped, yea I am confident, the friends of the 
| cause in Ala, will bear their proportion of prea. 
| niary responsibilty, that they may share in the 
spiritual harvest of” blessing, from the seed sown, 

J. D. Winns, 
Gen. Agent, A.B.B.§. 

Wetumpka, Ala., July 6, 1852. 5 
|  rrientnrareren . 
| A Beavrirvn Tnovenr.—In the course of 

a funeral sermon, by a colored preacher ud 
| dressed to the colored congregation of one of my 
: churches, the following native and hey ful 
thought escaped the lips of the speaker, rd 

{ “When you are sent to bring young master | 
or young mistress home, You put on your best 

clothes and best looks ; so, when our heavenly 

| Father dispatches the angel of death to bring 
dying saint bome, the angel comes down from = 

{ heaven with a smiling face.” 1d 

Revision Question. : 
KING JAMES’ BIBLE—A BAPTIST MINISTER | | 

VS. 

KING JESUS’ BIBLE. AND ITS ADVOCATES, : 
Bro. Chambliss :—1n your issue of the 19th 

inst, I notice your eulogy on the lst article of 
“A Baptist minister,” advocating the negative 

side of the revision question, a series of which 
. dat lis proinised from the same person, and I inmes § 

diately turn to it, feeling a great anxiety to see 

what “ A Baptist Minister’ could have to say 

| on that side of the subject. I must acknowledge, i] 

however, I was much disappointed, after peus 
siug his production. The preacher claims no 
neutrality—asserts to be “an old-fashioned Bap. 
tist,” ‘has flung his banner lo the breeze’ in fu 
vor of the * old fashioned Bible,” “so dear io our 
fathers, with which they fought their battles a 
won their victories ;” “that i does fully and unés 
quivocally sus‘ain our baptism, our doctrines and. * 

government,” and caps this opening, or probably: 

intended preface, by the song of the *Qid-fash= 

ioned Bille, the dear blessed Bible,” &t. to al} 
of which 1 demur, and will file my exceptions 

Our brother cannot be an © old-fashioned ] 

Baptist,” if he predicates his age, from lis love 

to the present version, as it is not a full and faith, 
ful translation of the original, and is so ackaowls © 
edged by all honest lexicographers and scholars, 
and as the thousand and one errors so clearly 4 

[am in favor of the  old<fsh, = 

ioned Bible, as given 10 mun rom the inspired 
pen of the Apostles, but I am not in favor of the 1 
abuses of the rendering of it by bishops, who 
were governed by the spirit of episcopacy, ius 
stead of tue Holy Spirit. Give we thepus 
word of God, who never nade a corsmunicati 4 i 4 

to man which could sustain different conclusions, : 

God does not speak with a double tongues fie 
does nct say. you must be immersed, or sprinkled, 
or poured, just as the creature pleases. No, my 

brother, yet our present version says so. The 

use of words are always the definition, and the 
English word Baptize is so defined by Websier, 

and justly 100, and it is to the English dictionary 
we have reference, to learn its meaning. A 

Baptist Minister, unacquainted with the Hebrew 

or Greek, is driven to the wall on this point—he 

cannot translate, and therefore has to acknowl | 

edge that he is fold that the original meansto 
immerse only. Re 

Our brother is much like the young farmen = 
whom his neighbor found gatherirg in his erp 
of pumpkins; he would put a pumpkin in ove 
end of his bag, and a rock in the other; and 

when corrected by his friend, he laid aside i$ 

rock for a trip or two, but did not like the new. 

arrangement. His father had wiled and won 8 

living by carrying this dear old rock, so dear 0 

his heart—the old-fashioned rock that lay in the 
corner, ready to aid him in balancing his erop of 
pumpkins. Now if my dear good brother will 

but compare the present version with the origi 
nal, and note down all the errors, (some of which 
I will endeavor to present.) he will begin to think 

shown proves. 

| that he is carrying his rock, balancing the re: 
mainder of his reading. | wiligghange the quos 

tation he makes of some favorite author, relative. 

to religion, and will put Bible instead of religion, 

for the world of Episcopacy and Romunism has 

It so. 

“The Bible was intended 

For nothing else but to be mended.” 

I ask, did not the Romish church first begin to 

mend it? Do not they assert that the keys were 

given to Peter, which give them the right to als 

ter, change, or umend the ordinances, sprinkling 

for immersion ; the eating the wafer, and drinks 

ing the Wine by the priesi, for the Lord's sap, 

per; purgatory for hell, &e., &e., and what does 

Episcopacy teach? A lineal descendent of the : 

Romish chuich, she is alongside with her mo 

ther onthe subject of baptism, and many of het 
ceremonies, and in tha translation of the present 

King James’ version, her alierations, changes 
and amendments are made ot the original with» 

out claiming divine authority to do so, as does Ler 

The 40,000 or 50.000 : ] 

4 

mather. bat asserting it to be a lithful transla | at noon i 

tion of the Scriptures, and this under one, a poor | for an ear 

dying mortal, who claimed to be the head of | in less th 
Christ's church, having rebelled against his mo. 
ther, set up for himself. and many of whom 1! 
fear as wicked and designing as himself—his | 

motto was, no bishops—no king. With those 

Jeurned men, shrude in politics, retaining power 

in the hands of a few, the Episcopal stripes are | 
very ingenicusly slipped in, wherever it could he, 

without showing itself too plain. 

cisely the argument of our brother, a regard was 

paid to the then situation of the people, and the 
hook was so shaped as to fit the people, or suit 
the law-givers ; and uch of the then customs 

and laws was retained, although they had the 

rather unhappy in bis illustrations, for they cer. 

tainly fit the modus operandi of the fixing up the 

present version—the translators could not keep 

their minds from running back to Romanism,— |! 
for ecclesiastical words and ordinances while | 

| 

(bey were transiating. Instead of looking alone | 

to what God said, the mind of man must be con. 

sulted—some conformity to customs, and pleas. 

ures, and feelings, then existing, must be regar- | 

ded. The plain unwmistakeable word of God | 

lopped off too many of their pleasures and idols ; | 

and the decree was—restriction. This law, or | 

rile, my good brother, wus urged, and the 

bishops were compelled 10 obey, and a restricted | 

version we have, and now to prevent its revision, 

to remove ite errors, make it plain, and those 

places now not understood, brought out as the 

spirit of God revealed it, our brother, the 

sreacher, pleads directly to the passions of love 

for the stars and stripes of our banner—-the 

mountains, the valleys, the streams, the language | 

of our native land. 

I would ask my brother if he was to see a 

blot on our banner, would he not want to remove 

it? And if he was to see a company of men cut. 

ting through a mountain, or throwing up an ems 

bankment in the valleys, or bridging one of our 

dear little streams, to make the way plaii to the 

capitol of his State, and easier understood for the 

way laring man, would he prevent them, or throw 

hinderance in their way? Does not my brother 

know that a revision hus been geing on eve, | 

since King James had the present ‘one issued 

not in orthography only 7 "I'he words now itali. 

cized may be in roman when their next issue is | 

torthcoming, but those changes are not to inter | 

fere with any of the words or sentences which | 

diocecian Eepiscopacy and other hierarchies are | 

concered ; they must be retained, or the whole | 

pedobaptist family will be down upon the revi- | 

sor like a thousand bricks, and wo hetide the un- 

This is pre. | 

miles, 
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| 
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county, Ala 

| CLAW, in the 

plain original text before them. ‘I'he brother is | pious mel 
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THOMAS, w 

Rocky Sprn 
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deeply pions 

large circle 

they mourn 

© Blessed § 

| saith the Spi 

bors, and thi 

Bus 

Rev Georg 
for a handso 
he proves tl 
his region. 
old cues too 

Bro W 8S! 
tiauty tor the 
yet other add 

Thanks to hi 

Rev O We 
{ his desne to 

! neiglibors, hy 

Mucl 
gladly would 
over and ove 
Sept; but i 

year. Duty 

Bro O L 
our paper, 
eralum. et pu 

man, and wo 

to settle the 
selves, As 

Union wage 

ding. 

{ lieves that. 

BroJV | 
| will be quite 

Bro N Sta 
to our call ot 

We! should 
{whom we ha 

Rev A W 
| mittance, say 
indebted to y 
scription with 
their names lucky editors, even members of their own famis 

ly will turn advocates for retaining the doclrines 

or ordnances of the Apostacy—to save their | 

scalps, will skulk behind, or run ahead with their 

alarm bells, don’t give up “the old-fashioned | 

Buble, the dear blessed Bible ;” and thus making | 

the impression, that the aim of the revisionists 

is to destroy all the old Bibles, and issue one 

entirely new. Is not this siatul, wilful misrep- 

resentation ?- The priests are alarmed, they | 

fear the Scriptures will he mude too plain, too | 

easy to be understood, and they, tlic priests will 

have but liste to do. 

[To be Continued. 

Sassars-BrEAKING.—T'he fiequency with which | 

the sorest visitations of devine wrath attend on the | 

course of the Sabbath breaker, one would think | 

were sufficient to aw aken the niost abdurate to the 

tearful hazard of trampling the authority of God | 

beneath his feet, 

against God and prosper. 

No man can harden himse] | 

In the New York Bap- | | 

tist Register we find another melancholy example 
1 

of the danger of a contemptuous disregard of this | 

hallowed day, and we cemmend it asa timely 

warniug to certain persons who are wont to seek 

their own pleasure and do their own business in | 

its holy hours. The writer had just returned from | 

the funeral of the lost, lost for ever. He says: 

Last Sabbath, about 2 o'clock, justas our peo- | 

ple were returning home from worship, some of 

them were stopped on the way by the startling an- 

nouncement, that a man liad accidently shot him 

self. On repairing to the spot, a shocking sight | 

presented itself. There lay the man near a fence | 
weltering in his own blood, with an almost distrac 

ted wife, and horror stricken friends, gathered 

around him. . 
It appears that he had started from the house to 

go to the woods, some twenty rods distant, for the 
purpose of firing into a crow’s nest. He had got 

near the woods, and was in the act of getting over 

a fence, putting one foot on a rail, one end of which 

rested on the ground, and taking hold of a top rai} 

on the fence to pull himself up by, when the rai. 

slipped,and in the effort to save himself from falling 

the rifle in some way was discharged the ball en- 

tering the skull just over the left eye, splitting the 

skull upwards two or three inches without break- 

ing the skin, and then retreating, or glancing back 

ward, lodged in the upper or back part of his head. 

His wife who had followed within eight or ten 

rods of him, sprang to him as soon as she saw him 

fall, asked him if he was dead, and then screamed 

for help. He did not speak after he fell, and in 

one hour was a lifeless eorpse.” 

« He that being often reproved, hardencth his 

neck, shall suddeuly be destroyed and that without 

A Cuear Power Press. —T'he Worcester, Mass. 

Transcript is now printed on a new power press, 

of simple and ingenious construction, lately inven- 

ted in that city by Dr. Hawes, one of the most com- 

prtent practical wechanics, It prints 2000 an 

" remedy. 

bour, is propelled by one man, and costs about 

8600. It takes but one person to feed it, delivers 

the papers itzelf; and does not occupy as Amich 

room as au ordinary press. 

Rarip TraveLLing.— he trains on the Hod, 

son River and Central Line of Railroads are so 

arranged that passengers leave New-York at 6 

A. M., Albany 103, Utica 2 P. §., Syracuse 33, | 
Rochester about 6 o'clock, arriving at Buffalo 

At that hour hoats 

leave for Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago; so 

_that one may breakfast in New York, dine in 

Utica, sup between Buffulo and Erie, taking 

breakfast the next morning in Cleveland, dine 

before 9 in the evening. 
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ng. 
recable 10 a notice | 

rches sent up deles 

.ntion, at the Bap- 

Shelby county, on 

bath in November, 

ing a new Associa- 

organized by the 

{.):ombe, Moderas 

tk. 
yriety of forming a 

equence of a num- | 

wv delegatesto the 

a respectalie num- 

in forming said As. | 

ostpone the matter 

nother meeting.— 

1 was appointed to 

bch, Stielby county, 

st of Columbiana, 

fabbath in Novem- 

and place all the 

this new Assccias 

delegates. 

1 BE. Moderator. 

Alabama. 
de my especial da- 

Board of the Bible 

Some discus- 

ask them where are the mighty,ele 

er,to accomplish this work deposited § 

| ual kingdom? The universal 
protestants is, in the Bible, consecy 

| prayers and efforts of the church 

| devise liberal ineasures to send it to 

[it wili be dove. I appeal to the Pastors 

{ Deacons of churches espicially for aid, 

| cing ihe claims of the Bible before the el 

at their conferences, in order that they 

{ up their contributions to their respective 

| ations, to be represented in the Bible 

"The 40,000 
donot having any Baptists in Ala., m.ght, it each wi 

its meeting in Nov. next, 

| twenty~five cents from euch bale of me 

will produce this from; might rend up We 

+ + sand dollars,or more. Would this lead te 

straction of a dime from any other good ei 

It so, even,is ita better one? J ask‘each 

er and sister, who shall read this appe 

. what piety in your soul suys should be I 

What is thus s 

ted to be given, may in Gud, be the g ii 

saving a soul. We now have a Souths 

| are being called upon tosustain it, It je 

hoped, yea 1 am confident, the fiends 4 
cause in Ala., will bear their proportion 

let no influence prevent, 

niary responsibilty, that they may share 

spiritual harvest of blessing. from the ; 9 

J. D. Wi, 

ns, to a share of 

iy talents for this 

my desires for suc- 

e to the subject.— 

y mainly upon the 

to. your christian 

mber that all the 

reat scheme of hus 

rom the Bible and 

rational adults, is 

on; and then cons 

basis Christ alone, 

life - giving redemps 

lue our own hopes 

Ory, rejoice at the 

and silver, the Lord 

be stewards, can 

t will us certainly 

ation to other poor 

s ourselves received 

ord’s means, in the 

reely ye received, 

Uy 

e.has foryears been 
vbligation, resting 

Jible to the voor, in 

en on our froutiers, 

Aud 

soon 

tf the earth. 

done, as as 

uld do their work. 

st, to enlist many, 

el, that all might 

us Christ. 1 ass 

ible Society, has 

iberality, than any 

by the benevolent 

admit the utili'y 

tions fo ammetios 

it the Bible enmes 

ate him, fiom bis 

to a point, wiere 

In other words 

ie Bible, and that 

eans ol 

rations may fail of 

however, can be | 

rescue, — 

churches, the following native and h 

thought escaped the lips of the speaker, 

“ When you are sent to bring young ma 

or young mistiess home, you put on your ‘b 

Father dispatches the angel of death to hiring} 

dying saint home, the angel comes down frog 

heaven with a smiling lace.” 

Revision Question. 
KING JAMES  BIBLE—A BAI'TIST MINISTER 

VS. LE 

| KING JESUS’ BIBLE AND ITS ADVOCATES, 

Bro. Chambliss :—1In your issue of the 19t 

inst, 1 notice your eulogy on the Ist artiel 

“A Baptist minister,” advocating the 

side of the revision question, a series x 

is proised from the same person, and I 

diately turn to it, feeling a great anxiety # 

what * A Baptist Minister”? could have 

on that side of the subject. I must acknowledg 

however, I was much disappointed, afier’ per 

sing his production. The preacher claims 

neutrality—asserts to be “an old-fashioned B 

tist,” “has flung his banner to the breeze’ in 

vor of the ** old fashioned Bible,” *‘so dear io 

tuthers, with which they fought their Batiles 

won their victories ;” “that i does fully and 

quivocaily sus*aim our baptism, our doctrines and: 

gorernme nt,’ and caps ths opening, or probably 

intended preface, by the song of ‘he “ Qid fash 

ioned Bible, the gear blessed Bibje,” & vs 

of which 1 demur, and will tite my excrplie 

Our be “old fashion 

Baptist,” if he predicates his age, from his] 

brother cannot an 

to the present version, as it is not a {ull and fa 

edged by all honest lexicographers and schol 

and as the thousand and one errors so ele 

[ am in favor of the % olds 

ioned Bible, as given to man {rom the ins 

shown proves. 

n more fully veri. 

declaration, “ my 

oid,” or in those ol 

ich T speak, they 

son is manifest,— 

Spirt ani n his 

t. I will drop the 

L suflicieat aid 

itiy extended else. | 

the cause | advo- | 

"vanity ; neither 

hgs, by sanctimo- 

) the name of my | 

t and see how your 

h of your stewards 

pay it. But when 

be | 

abuses of the rendering of it by bishops 

were governed by the spirit of episcopa 

stead of the Holy Spicit. Give ms 

to man which could sustain different conel 

God does not speak with a double tongues he 

does net say. you must be unmersed, or sprinkled; 

or poured, just as the creature pleases. “D 

| brother, yet our present version says 80. 

| and justly too, and it is to the English diction 

| we have reference, to learn its meaning. 

Baptist Minister, unacquainted with the He 

or Greek, is driven to the wall on this point 

cannot translate, and therefore has to ackn 

i propper perhaps, | 

mey, easily raised 

scharged; and then 

Bons of attachment 

acknowledgments 

t be ashamed of) 

len we think of the 

usands. uselessly 

p unholy appetites, 

2 of the woes and 

ting upon every 

ishing for lack of 

hil these offerings, 

the alter of truth 

nor our garmentg 

itrol, of” the snms 

werely in vain 

L extravagance, hy 

States, and 1 wil] 

oe in .our slate, in 

athern of every 

1 into the different 

kithiully translate 

hy ~o that all may 

ie the way of sal. 

wmnection, a press 

rood books, from | 

st upon the hea- | 

than haifa cen- 

ner > so that * the | 

mere'y Le cons 

charity, but into 

inistered unto, by 

d is, do the signs 

d will have the 

sponse is, yes; 

| immerse only. 

| Our brother is much like the young. fa 

| whom his neighbor found gatherirg in hi 

of pumpkins; he would put a pumpkin 

end of his bag, and a rock in the other: 

when corrected by his friend, he laid aside 

rock for a trip or two, but did not like the 

arrangement. His father had wiled and we 

living by carrying this dear old rocky so de: 

his heart—the old-fashioned rock that lay i 

| corner, ready to aid him in balancin 

| pumpkins. Now if my dear good bre 

but compare the present version with | 

nal, and note down all the errors, (some of 

[Twill endeavor to present.) he will beginite 

| that he is carrying his rock. balancing 

{ tation he makes of some favorite author, re 

| to religion, and will put Bible instead of reli hy, 

{ for the would of Episcopacy and Romunist 
{it so. 

| “The Bible was intended 4 

For nothing else but to be mended.” : 

I ask, did not the Romish church first heg 

Do not they assert that the keys ® { mend it? 

{ wiven to Peter, which give them the right tos 

| ter, change, or umend the ordinances, spr 

for immersion ; the cating the wafer, and d i 

ing the wine by the priest, for the Lord's 8 

per; purgatory Ur hell, &e., &e., and what ( 

Lpiscopacy teach? A lineal descendent of 

Romish chusch, she is alongside with her 

tier on the subject of baptism, and many of § 

ceremonies, and in the translation of the § 
King James’ version, her alierations, ek 
and amendments are made ot tho origina 

No, my 7 

mainder of his reading. 1 wilisghange the quos : 

patber, but asserting it to be a faithful translas 

jon of the Scriptures, and this under one, a poor 

dying mortal, who claimed to be the head of 

Christ's church, having rebelled against his mo. 

ther, set up for himself. and many of whom 1 | 

fear as wicked and designing as himself—his | 

motto was, no bishops—no king. With those 

learned men, shrude in politics, retaining power 

in the hands of a few, the Episcopal stripes are 
very ingeniously slipped in, wherever it could be, 

without showing itself too plain. This is pre. 

ci=ely the argument of our brother, a regard was   paid 10 the then situation of the people, and the 

nook was so shaped as to fit the people, or suit | 

the law.givers ; and much of the then customs | 

and laws was retained, although they had the 

piain original text before them. The brother is 

rather unhappy in bis illustrations, tor they cer. 
tainly fit the modus operandi of the fixing up the 

present version—the translators could not keep 

their minds from running back to Romanism,— 

for ecclesiastical words and ordinances while | 

bey were transiating. Instead of locking alone 
to what God said, the mind of man must be con. 

silted—some conformity to customs, and pleas. 

ures, and feelings, then existing, must be regar- 

ded. The plaia unmistakeable word of God 

lopped off too many of their pleasures and idols ; | | 
| 

  
and the decree was—restriction. ‘This law, or! 

rile, my good brother, was urged, and the | 

Lishups were compelled 10 obey, and a restricted | 

version we have, and now to prevent its revision, 

to remove ite errors, make it plain, and those 

places now not understood, brought out as the 

spirit of God revealed it, our brother, the 

sreacher; pleads directly to the passions of love 

for the stars and stripes of our banner—-the 

mountaing, the valleys, the streams, the language 

of our native land. 

I would ask my brother if he was to see a 

blot on our banner, would he not want to remove | 

it? And if he was to see a company of men cut. 

ting through a mountain, or throwing up an ems 

bankment in the valleys, or bridging one of our 

dear little streams, to make the way plain to the 

_capitol of his State, and easier understood for the 

way flaring man, would he prevent them, or throw 

hinderance in their way? Does not my brother 

know that a revision hus been going on eve! 

since King James had the present one issued | 

not in orthography only? "The words now itali- 

cized may be in ruman when their next issue is | 

forthcoming, but those changes are nol to inter- 

fere with any of the words or sentences which 

diocecian Eepiscopacy and other hierarchies are | 

concered ; they must be retained, or the whole 

pedobaptist family will be down upon the revi 

sor like a thousand bricks, and wo betide the un. 

lucky editors, even members of their own famis 

ly will turn advocates for retaining the doctrines 

or ordnances of the Apostacy—to save their | 

scalps, will sku'k behind, or run ahead with their 

alirm bells, don’t give up ‘the old-fashioned 

Bible, the dear blessed Bible; 

the impression, that the aim of the revisionisls 

and thus making 

is 10 destroy all the old Bibles, and issue one 

entirely new. Is not this sintul, wiltul _misrep- 

resentation ? The priests are alarmed, they 

fear the Scriptures will be mude too plain, too 

easy to be understood, and they, tic priests will 

have but litle to do. 
[To be Continued.] 

— | 

SaBBATH-BREAKING.— The {iequency with which | 

he sorest visitations of devine wrath attend on the 

course of the Sabbath breaker, one would think | 

were sufficient to aw aken the niost abdurate tothe | 

fearful hazard of trampling the authority of God 

his feet.’ No man can Larden himsel 

against God aud prosper. In the New York Bap- | 

tist Register we find another melancholy example 

beneath 

of the danger of 3 contemptuous disregard of this | 

hallowed day, and we cemmend it as a timely | 

warning to certain persons who are wont to seek 

their own pleasure and do their own business in | 

its holy hours. The writer had just returned trom 

the funeral of the lost, lost for ever. He says: 

« Last Sabbath, about 2 o’cloek, justas our peo- 

ple were returning. home from worship, some of 

nouneement, that a man had accidently shot him 

| 

: 
{hem were stopped on the way by the startling an- 

| 
self | On repairing to the spot, a shocking sight | 

presented itself. There lay the man near a fence | 

weltering in his own blood, with an almost distrac 

ted wife, and horror stricken friends, gathered 

around him. 

It appears that he had started from the house to 

go to the woods, some twenty rods distant, for the 

purpose of firing into a crow’s nest. He had got 

near the woods, and was in the act of getting over 

a fence, putting one foot ona rail, one end of which 

rested on the ground, and taking hold of a top rail 

ou the fence to puil himself up by, when the rai. 

slipped,and in the effort to save himself from falling 

the rifle in some way was discharged the ball en- 

tering the skull just over the left eye, splitting the 

skull upwards two or three inches without break- 

ine the skin, and then retreating, or glancing back” 

ward, lodged in the upper or back part of his head. 

His wife who had followed within eight or ten 

1ods of him, sprang to him as soon as she saw him 

fall, asked him if he was dead; and then screamed 

for help. He did not speak after he fell, and in 

one hour was a lifeless eorpse.” 

« He that being often reproved, hardencth his 

neck, shall suddeuly be destroyed and that without 

- 

A Cueap Power Press.—The Worcester, Mass. 

Transcript is now printed on a new power press, 

of simple and ingenious construction, lately inven- 

ted in that city by Dr. Hawes, one of the most com- 

i It prints 2000 an 

cemedy.”’   
petent practical wechanics. 

Lour, is propelled by one man, and costs about 

8600. It takes but one person to feed it, delivers 

the papers itself, and does not occupy as “nuch 

room as aw ordinary press. 
hl an a 

Rar TraveLLinG.— The trains on the Hud. 

son River and Central Line of Railroads are so 

arranged that passengers leave New-York at 6 

A. M., Albany 104, Utica 2 P. Mi., Syracuse 3}, 

Rochester about 6 o'clock, arriving at Buffalo 

before © in the evening. At that hour boats 

leave for Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago; so 

that one may breakfast in New York, dine in 

Uiica, sup between Buffulo and Erie, taking 

at noon in Detroit, and reach Chicago in time 
for an early supper. ‘The distance thus traveled 
in Jess than 40 hours is more than a thousand 
miles, 
A Be —————— 

: Hlortuary. 
SC 

DIEE.—On the 6th ult., four miles 
Port Gibson, Miss.; Mrs. Frascrs N. VENABLE 
consort of John F.3 Venaqle, in the 241th year o 
her age. The deceased has been 

member of the Baptist chuich fora nnmber of 
years. and departed tois life in full hopes of a 
lessed immortality. 

DIED.—At the residenca of his father in Cooso 

i county, Ala, May 22,1852, WirLiam H. Hortz- | 
CLAW, in the 25th year of his age. He had been a | 
ious member of the Baptist church. since 1851, 

DIED.—On the 5th day of June, Mrs. Mary | 
Tromas, wife of John Thomas, deacon of the 

Rocky Spring Church, Claiborne parish, La., in 

the 69:h year of hier age. She had been long a 

deeply pions woman, and in her death has left a 

large circle of friends to mourn their loss; but 

they mourn not as those who have no hope. 

¢ Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord, yea 

saith the Spirit, that they may rest froin their la- 

bors, and their works do follow them.” 

" 

Business Departme 
Letters Received. 

Rev George Everett will please accent our thanks 
fora baudsomwe list of new subscribers, by which 

ie proves tha! the spirit of revival is genuine ‘in| 
We love to see young converts, and | his region. 

ge. | : 1 r roaliot 3 r 5 old cues too, inquiring after religious knowledg 

Bro W Sloan has evidenced his steadfast par- | 
tianty for the doctrines and spirit of our paper, by 
yet other additions to our increasing list of patrons. | 
Thanks to him, 

Rev O Welch, a man after our own heart, shows | 
{ his deste to’ promote the spiritual welfare of his 
neighbors, by fostering among them a spirit of rea- | 

Much obliged to hin for new names. Most 
gladly would we except his invitation, repeated | 
over and over again, tu attend his campmeeting iin | 

ding. 

Sept; but it wiil'not be in our power to do so this 
year. Duty will call us elsewhere at that time. 

Bro O L Nushis informed that the quotation in 
our papery referred to, was made varbatim, et lil- 
eratim. et punctuation, from the Western Watch 
tan, and we leave hrethren Waller and Croweli 
to settle the question ofits accuracy between them- | 
selves. As to whether the opposition to the Bible 
Union was commenced in abolitionisin no body be- | 
lieves that. 

Bro JV Brantly has a private response that | 
{ will be quite satisfactory, we trust. | 

Bro N Stalworth’s prompt and fraternal response 
to our call on him for aid 1s peculiarly gratetul— | 

others We! should be gieatly obiiged if all to 
whom we have sent accounts would do likewise. 

Rev A W Jackson, making us a handsome re- | 
mittance, says“ 

to keep them up on your books promptly.” 
ix the way to do business, 

This 
It every pastor in the 

country would do the same how little unpleasant- 
ness would attend the way of an editor ? 

Bro W Jurdom Denson’s communication 

month has at length reached us. 

temptation hath taken ourgpations, who cannot get 

their paper regularly, but such as is common to 
wen. Our brother has a letter in reply. 

Bro I Adams has obliged us by remitt nce. 
will observe that he has full credit for the three 
years he has paid, just to last week. 

continue on the advance system, he should remit 

another year at once, which would pay to the 15th | 

| No of the next volume. 

Dr GP Frierson has obliged us by his timely 
aid aid. 

Hope to hear well of him always. 

Rev D Peebles’ remittance is at hand. 

borders of his influence. 

very good tine. 

Bro W C Ellis will have a receipt as directed. 
Much obliged to bun for cash in hand. 

Bro A G Going’s letter with valuables in in re- | 
Will he oblige us with a little of his exten- | ceipt. 

sive influence, in form of new subscribers. 

Bro Abner Williams is always among our best | 

paying supporters, - Wish his shadow may never 
grow less—may he always prosper in every good | 
work. 

Bro J U Whiteside has a private response to his 
letter. 

Rev 8 Dyer’s le ter has a reply in full. 

Rev 1' Kingsburry will have a letter at length, 
to which we hope for an answer at an early day, 

Bro J J Pitts has aletter in reply to the matters 
of which lie speaks. We hope to see him during 
the summer. 

N. B. The last week or ten days brought 

us an unusually large number of letters,in which we 

remark two things, (1) A universal complaint 

(2) An unusual destitution of sub- 

stantiale, wherewith to keep the whee's ¢f our 

« Power press” in motion. This latter 

affair, which we trust will not continue long. 

of the mails; 

is a sad 

We 

desire to lift up’our face with joy onceagain, ere we 

go hence and be no more. 

RECEIPT LIST. 

NAMES. AMOUNT, 

Rev W B Johnson,DD 85 00 
Luke Smith, 2 50 

AE Whitten, 00 

Elial Mosely, 00 

Wm Sloan, 50 

Wm Hudson, 50 

Allen Cox, 50 

Warren Cook, 50 

F H Wilson, 00 

Rev J G Collins, 2 50 

Hill & Gibner. 50 

H P Dear, 9 50 

Mrs L A Bellvin, 50 

Mrs M E Frierson, 00 

N Statworth. 00 

Thos Gray. Esq., H0 

Jas R Burleson, ou 

Thos D Biuford, 50 

Martin Johnson, 50 

U Bass, 50 

Mrs E P Blassingame, 00 

Rev D Peeble, 00 

Mrs C B McCardill, 00 

Jas Johnson, 25 

C A Cosby, 50 

W LL Kelley, 50 

Dr AJ Going, 00 

W C Ellis, 00 

[sane Adams, 00 

Stephen Miller, 00 
ol W H Halliburton, 00 

Col W Curry, 
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Abner Williams, 208 

W. st or : 

a consisten!’ | 

nove of my subscribers are now | 
indebted to you, unless prior to the date. of sub- | 
seription with mej and ityou will send me a list of’ | 
their names with the time of commencement by | 
the time their present year expires, | wil endeavor |! 

after 
“aoing up and down, in the earth’ more thauna | 

So itseems * no | 

He | 

If he would ! 

We have dove as directed with the surplus. | 
Rev J G Collins will accept our thanks for sub- | 

stantial synipathy, a thing greatly needed just now. 

Will our | 

brother please send us a few new names from the 
They would come in a | 

      

Waar a Revivau ivy Connre Dors.—At 

the revival in Privceton College, in 1815, says 

the Sabbath Recorder, there were thirteen con 

verts.  M’llvaine. bishop of Ohio; Jones, bishop 

of Virginian; M’Lean and Hodoe, Professors of 

Princeton; and Armstrong, late Secretary of 

the American Board, were among the number, 

WILSON, SMITH, & CO, 
"Factors & Commission Merchants, 

(NO. 7, WATER STREEL,) 

MOBILE, Ava. 
T. H. Wirson, Hope P.O, Ala: 
Wx. MILLER, Union, Ala. 
M.N. W. SMITH, Aberdeen, Miss, 

July 4, 1852, 17-6m. 

The South-Western Psalmist. 
COLLECTION of Hymus and Sacred Songs, for 

4A the use of Baptist Churches. By Rev. Sipyey 
Dyer. 

Ly social aud revival meetings the large pulpit hymn 
books have proved too cambersome, as well as deficient | 
in a class of hymus suitable for these occasions of warm 
and familiar religious enjoyment. This volume has 
been originated to supply these defects. Its arra ige- 
ment is as brief and simple as possible, s0 as to give the 

least trouble in finding the desired number on tb » spur 
of the moment, us is often necessary in protracted 
meetings. 

Th order observed in Baptist churches, in the South | 
and West, has been strictly copied in the arrangement | 
of subj ‘cts, without any inversion: Baptism is not put | 
out of the way in the latter pages, but in its proper po- 
sition, immediately after the convert; and as the cus. | 
tom is to sing, while each member of the church gives 
the candidate the right hand, a full Selection for this | 
and other occasions of manifesting Christian feliowship, 

is placed in immediate connection: this will be found a 
great improvement on all similar books. 

In selectihg the hymus, special care was exercised 
to use only such as were adapted both to the occasion 

aud the class of religious emotions naturally brought in- 
to exercise. All didacticism, as far as possible, has 
been avoided: we look to the pulpit for expositions 
of Christian doctrines, and to the hymn book as the ve- 
hicle for expressing religious feelings. 

Many good hymns were handed about in manuscript. | 
These, as far as they could be obtained, and were found 
of sufficient lyrical excellence, have buen incorporated 
with those of longstanding popularity. A large num- 
ber of choice pieces will be found in this collection, not 
found in any other; tiese are the result of aay years’ 
attention tot e subject. To the whole, a few original 
hymns have been added, some of which, it is hoped, | 

will not be found wholly unworthy of acceptance by the | 
denomination. 

The best work of the kind extant.— Louis. Jour. 
For seasons of revivals, baptizing, and receiving 

members into church fellowship, this work will bear | 
away the palm of excellence.— Western Recorder. 

It will certainly come into general use wherever its | 
merits become known..— Louisville Courier. 

In making the selections, regard has been had rather 
to what is old and approved than to what is new— rat- 

her to devotional sentiments thun poetic beauty—rather 

to the expression of religious feeling than didactic in- 
struction. Some original hymns add to the value of the 
collection. The collection will bs found a very accep- | 
table asistant in social worship, und to seasons of revi- 
val.— Western Watchman, St. Louis. 

The compiler is well prepared, from his talents, | 
tastes and associations, to prepare a work of this kind 
for the South-western section.—Journal and Messen- 
ger, Cincinnati, 

Exhibits both good taste and judgment.— Religions | 
Heiald, Richmond, Va. 

Resolved, That the Sonth -Western Psalmist is well | 
adapted to the wants of our denominution.—Minutes of | 
Long Run Association, Kentucl y, 1851. 

From Rev. J. L. WaLLEr, Senior Editer of the West- 
ern R corder, Louisville, ly. —We feel sure it is the | 
book our churches want, and that thoy will be pl ased | 

with it. r | 
From Rev. D. R. Camppery, President of Georgetown 

College, Kentucky. "I'he compiler Las dene a good | 
service to the cause of social worship. 

From Rev. S. W, Lynn, D. D., President of the | 
Western Baptist Theological Institution, Covington, | 

Ky. Well adapted for our prayer aud conference. | 
meetings 

From Rev. WirLiam Vavcun, Bloomfield, Ky. — 
There is just enough, and not too much of it 

From Rev. J. B. Jerr, D. D., Pastor of the Second 
Baptist Church, St. Louis, Mo. Well adapted to social 
and revival meetings, and worthy of an extensive cir- 

culation. I have obtained a copy, and we are about to 
introduce it into our Lecture room, 

From Rev. A. W La Rug, Pustor of the East Bap- 
tist Church, Louisville, Ky.—I feel no hesitation in 
saying, that it is admirably adapted to the services of so- 
cial worship. 

From Rev. R. B. C. Howerr, D D., President of the | 
Southern Baptist Convention, and Pastor ot the Second | 
Baptist Church, Richmond, Va —I find it very good. | 

Its small size gives it, in many respects, an advantage | 

over simiiar books of higher pretensions. | 
= From Rev, J. B. I'avLor, Corresponding Secretary of | 
the Board of Foreign Missions of the the Southern Bap- 

tist Conveuntion—for social meetings, a small book, pre- 
pared with the taste and judgment exercised in compi- 
ling yours, must always have a preference over those 
of larger size. 

From Rev, V. L. KirtLEy, General Agent of the 
Baptist General Associationor Kentucky--1. is now a 
work of great demand. Itis with the greatest pleasure, 
therefore, that I recommend the hook to all the church-, 

es of our denomivation, throughout the South and the 
South-west. 

From Rev. I. T. Ticue~or, Paster of the Baptist 
Church, Montgomery, Ala.—--The arrangement 1 re- 

gard as the best that possibly could be made. The or- 
der is natural, and enables any one to find, without 

difficulty, hymns suited to any occasion. The selec- 
tion includes the best hymns in our language. 

PRICE TO CHURCHES, 

In neat sheep binding, per dozen, $3 00 
Per copy, at retail, - . - = 25 
05” Any preacher desiring a copy for examination, 

who will remit usthe amount of postage, say ten cents, 
will receive a copy, postage paid, by return of mail. 

MORTON & GRISWOLD, Publishers, 
Louisville, Ky. 

July 7, 1852, 16-tf 

Examination and Commencement. 
HE Annual Examination of the students of 
Howard College, will commence on Monday, 

the 19th of July, and continue three days. 
The celebration of the Literary Societies, and 

Exhibition of the Junior class will take placa on 

Wednesday night Address before the Societies, 
by Rev. I. T. TicHENOR, of Montgomery. 

The commencement exercises will be held on 

Thursday morning. 
S. S. SHERMAN, 

1852. 14-tf. 

Examination, Orville Institution. 
HE examination of the pupils of Orville Institution 
will commeuca on Friday, the 25th inst., and con- 

tinue until Tuesday. 
On Friday and Satuiday the Primary classes, Male 

and Female, will be examined. On Sabbath morning 

at 11 o'clock a Commencement Sermon will be 
preached by. : 

On Mouday and Tuesday the advanced classes will 

be examiued ; on Monday-night declaration and origi- 

nal speeches. At 11 o'clock on Tuesday, a Literary 

address will be delivered by Rev. Joux MILLER, of 

Wilcox. 

On Tuesday, at night the exercises will close witha 

Concert. JAMES R. MALONE, 
President. 

13-tf. 

90 
“ay June 

June 16, 1852. 

om == me AN 

TATCREES, JIWILRT, 4D 
Silver Ware, 

MY SON, Wm. Hesry - Huxrivaron, having 

determined to remove from Marion, I desire to 

inform my friends and the public, generally, 

that | will continue to sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver 

Ware aud other articles in my line of business, and 

having recently made arrangements to sell as an agent 

for a New York House, by whom I am to be supplied 

every few weeks. ’ : 

I flatter myself, from my long experience in this bus- 

iness and this favorable arrangement, that I will be 

able to sell on as good terms as can be bought else- 

where. 1 will sell on a short credit to those whose 

punctuality can be relied on, and for cash I will make 

a liberal deduction, 
(IT Watches and Clocks repaired, and warrented.— 

Gold and Silver taken. 

Ou WM. HUNTINGTON. 

March 17, 1832. 1-ly. 

| sissippi. University. 

| Hon. R. HH. Booxg. 
IR. 'T. SANDERS, Lisa. 

Rev. Bexsamin WHITFIELD, 

The Fourteenth Annual Examinati 
OF THE 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE 

and elose on Thursday the 29th, 

THE GrapuatTing Crass, on which occasion an AD- 

DRESS will be delivered by the Rev. Kowarp Bar- 
TIST. 

Wednesduy nights. 

have been appointed by the Trustees, a Boako or Vis- 

OITRS ‘0 preside over the Examination: 

Hox. Bens Frrzparrick Autauga County. 
Hivary TavserT, Esq., Mississippi, 
S. Besxerr, Esq., New Orleans. 

L. B. Lane, M D., Marengo County. 
Cor. A. C, Horron, Texas. 
Rev. J. Harrwerr, D. D., Arkansas. 
J. H. Browy, Esaq., Samter County. 
Rev. I. C. Lowry, Marengo County. 
T.W. Barr, M. D., Baldwin County, 
Jupce W. Y. Corrins, Mississippi. 
Rev. T. G. Krex, Mobile. 
WiLLiam Provnro, Esa; Louisinna 

Mau. J. P. I'arum, Lowudeshorough. 
Cor. Ws. Haminron, Mississippi. 
GEN, L. W. LawLer, Mobile. 

J. M. CunNiNaam, M. D., Mississippi. 
Green Rives, Esq, Lowndes County. 
Cor. N8. P. Stores, Wetumpka. 
Gen. F. C. Hesmineway, Mississippi. 
James Ma~xiNg, Ksa., Marengo County. 
Rev. A. W. Cnampriss, Marion. 
Rev. H. Tausirp, Marion. 

  
N. B. CaravoGuss cun be had on upplichtion to 

M. P. JEWET'T, Principal. 
June 2, 1852. 

EXAMINATION, 
« o HE First Annual Examination of the Yalobusha 
1 Baptist Female Institue, will take place on the 
29th and 30th inst 

On the nicht of the 29th an Address will be delivered 
by the Rev. John N Waddel, D. D., President »f Mis- 

The evening of the 30th will be 
devoted to a Musical Exhibition; mterspersed with 

  

the reading of Compositions, and closing with a presen- | 
The following are the Board of Vis- | tation of prizes. 

itors: 

M. W. Pines, M. D. 
Rev. Wa. J. Denson, 
Rev: James Mclean, 
Rev. J. J. SLEDGE, 

ev. F. A. TyLer, 
Rev J. K. €uinvon, 

Rev. S.J. CanbweiL, 
Rev. A. B.Owens, Joun: Tackgerr, M. 1). 
Rev. Joseprn Lang, Hox. Hoy MipoLETON, 

L. ALDRIDGE, Pres. of Board of Trus. 
Grenada, Miss., June 2. 1852. 12-tf 

Mississippi Female Coilege. 
jue Second Annual 

tion will commence on Monday, July 26th, aud 
close on "Thursday following. 

I'he exercises of the first Graduating Class will take 
i place on Thursday. 

Rev, C. R. Henorickson, of Memphis, Tennessee, 
will deliver the first Annual Commencement Address. 

I'ke Pupils and Teachers wili give a Concert of Vocal 
and Insiromental Music on '{'hursday night. 

The following gentleman have been appointed by the 
Mississippi Baptist State Convention as Visitors : 

Dr. HiLL Jerer, 
Dr. M, W. PuiLivs, 
Hox. J. WuITrieLp, 

Dr. H. Dockery, 
Dr: A. N. Jones, 

Hernando, Miss., June 2, 1852. 12-tf 

Just Received, 
ND for sale, a new supply of Cotton Yarn, from 
the Tuskaloosa Manufactury. 

E. R. PARKER. 

Marion, June 2, 1852. 12-tf 

BATSIST BOOK DEPOSITORY. 
253 KING STREET, 

Gharleston, South Carolina, 
FPHE AGENTS of the Southern Baptist Publica- | 

cation Society, propose to send to Montgomery, | 
Alab ma, on the Ist of each month, a box containing 
all the BOOKS, which may be ordered during the 
previous month, to be se t by meil, to any of their cus- { 
tomers in Alabama. By remitting the price of any 
BOUK to Charleston, it will be sent free of postage to 

{ any point in Alabama, provided, the price of the BOOK 

is not over oNE poiLAR. For BOOKS costing over 

ONE DOLLAR the addition 0° ten per cent, will be re- 
quired, to cover the increased Postage. 

| Publications of Southern Bap. Pulication Soc’y. 
80 Baptist Psalmody, Pew, Size, Plain Sheep 

o 00 do ‘ Roan 1 
do ee Im. Turkey, 1 

do 4 “Tur, & gilt edges 2 5 

do Pocket Plaiu Sheep 

do Li Roan 

do £ Im. Turkey, 
do “tucks and gilt edges 

do ¢ Turkey and gilt edges 

Way of Salvation, by Dr. Howell, 

Evils of Infant Baptism by Dr. Howell, 
(new edition) 

Fuller on Baptism and Communion (de) 

Duties of Masters (o Servants, (3 Prize Essays] 35 

Simple Rhymes and Fawiliar. Conversations 
for children, by Dr. Mallory 

Predestination and Saint's Perseverance by Rev. 
P. H. Mell 

Argument against Infant Baptism, by Dr. 
Dagyg, 

Advantages of Sabbath School Instruction, by 
Dr. Mallory 

OTHER NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

Christian Duty, by James, vm 

Charity and its Fruits, by lidwards .. 

Bible in the Family, or hints on Domestic 

Happiness, by Dr. H. A. Boardmat© .. .. 

I'he Excellent Woman i i 

Church Members Manuel, Revised Edition 

Romanism at Home, by Kirwan 

Dr. Archilles Dealings with Ibquisition 

Royal Preacher, Hamilton. = .. 

New Themes for Protestant Clergy 

Lectures on Lord’s Prayer, Dr. Williams 

Religious Progress, Dr. Willams .. 

Words in Earnest, Addressed to Youug 
Men 

Awake, Thou Sleeper, Rev. Dr. Clark 

The Pastor's Testimony, Rev. Dr Clark 

A Walk about Zion, Rev. Dr. Clark ., 

Heart Treasure, " 

Earnest Ministry. by James se ix 

Lectures on Evidences of Christianity by 

Rev Drs: Plumer, McGill, Alexander, Breck- 

euridge & Rice, 1 vov. 8 vo. oom ts 

Pulpit Cyclopedia 4 5 

Five hund. Sketches and Skeleton Sermons 

Preacher’s Manual #6 .* 

Theological Sketch Book, 2 vols. 8 vo. 

Kitto’s Popular Cyclopedia of Bibical 

Literature, 1 vol, 0 

Fuller's Works, 3 vols: 
Hall's Works, 4 vols 

Bunyon's Awakening Works 

do Consoling Works 
do Inviting Works 

do Directing Works 

do Doctrinal Works - 

do Experimental Works 

do Searching Works 

do Devotional Works 

do Sinner’s Progress - - 5 

The above is the New Edition just issued by the 

American Baptist Publication Society, and is the only 

comp ete one in America. 

Scripture Text Book and Treasury, 

Curtis on Communion, - - 

First Impression of England, Hugh Miller, 

Footprints of Creator, do 

Old Red-Sandstone, do - 

Scenes and Legends in Scotland; do 

Annual of Scientific Discovery, 1352, 
“ % “ 1851, 

18359, 

Midnight Harmonies, Winslow, - 

Lighted Valley, - - - . - 

And a great variety of other Religions Works which 

cannet be enumerated in this list. : 

Any book desired, can be procured at short notice. 

Boxes of Books can be forwarded to New Orleans and 

Mobile, when so ordered. All orders should be accom- 
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25 
25 
60 
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South Carolina and Georgia money should be remitted 

if possible to be obtained. - Post Office stamps, for small 
are equally good. 

giet0ls GEORGE PARKS & CO, 
Agents S. B. P. Society, 

Charleston. S. C. 
13-tf     

June 9, 1852. 

W LLL commence on Saturday, the 2ith of July, | 
{ 

On the last day, will be attended Tie Exercises or 

Concrwrs of Music will be given on Tuesday and | 

The foilowiug gentlemen, Patrons of the Institute, 

Rev. Wa. M. Farrag, | 

Jixamination of this Iustitu- | 

Hon. SterneN Abams, | 

Dr. Wa, L, BavLrour. | 

s | "Tongs, of ull the various weights and patierns, war- 
= | ranted of pure Silveryaund engraved free of charge. 
=| Musical instruments and merchandise ; fine (suns, 

panied. with the money cr satisfactory references.— | 

  

FOR SALE. 
A largs and commodious DWELLIN 

situated in a pleasant part of ihe town. - 
I'ie house and all the improvements a 

Leary new, and in good order. - T'sRMS VERY LO 
May 26. ! S.S. SHERMAN. | 

CRAINS®' PATTINT 
SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER! 

| 

“| 

| 

DR. S. BALL, would respectiully i 
form the citizens of Marion and its» 

| cinity, that Miss M. Hovron, the so 

| Proprietor of tins article for the Sia 

of - Alabama, has constituted hin h 

| sole Agent for the counties of Per: 

TH and Dallas, and the Town of Greansb 

| ro’; and hasleft with him an assortme 

of them for the accommodation of tho 

availthemselvesof the opportunity to procu 

{ one curing her short stay her. From the testimony 

the most distinguished Physicians and Surgeons in ev 

part of the United States, there can be no doubt of i 

| superiority over every other article of the support. | 

| kind ever offered to the public. Its construction he : 

| reference to the Anatomy of the parts, and in point . 

beauty and efficiency in cases of threatened spinal cu 

| vature, muscular relaxation, and general debility, it hi 

{ no equal. Its very construction and elastic suppo 

i are sufficient recommendations of its utility. Dr. | 

| would further say that hehas before, for some tw 

| years, been agen: for the same article, and has fittc 

hundreds o that none need fear his inability to secu: 

| a perfect fit. Terms invariably cash. 

I 7 Office over the E. F. King House. 
Marion, March 31, 1852. 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 
Selma, Alabama. | 

1 M. BAKER & CO., dealers in every descriptic 
| 4D. of Carriages, Buggies. Ilarness, Saddles, Bridle 
Blankets, Fly-Nets, Whips, &c., are now opening 

large and splendid assortment of the above mentions 
"articles in LAPSLEY’S NEW BRICK BUILDING 
corner of Alabama and Washington streets. 

Their stock of Carriages and llaruess have bee 
built and selected expressly. for the Selma marke 

|'some of which are as fine as can be found in the Stat 
and of the best styles. 

All Carriages built to order or made at the manu 
| factory in Newark, N. J., will be warranted. 
| Call and see, and we will try and please iu price : 
well as the style and finish of the above. { 

Also, a fins lot of PLANTATION WAGGONS, | 
with Tron Axles aud strong mule llarness, which wili | 

. be sold cheap. B. M. BAKER & CO. 
n2-ly. 

L. H. DICKERSON’S, 

Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 
NAKES this method of informing the public that h 

hus opened a large Casiner Ware House in Sel 
ma. He will keep on hand a complete assortment ¢ 

| every variety of Furniture—cousisting of Parlor, Di 
ning-room and Bed-roomn Furniture, He has also a 
extensive assortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all ¢ 

| which he will sell at reasonable prices. He proposest 
! sell on such terms as will make it to the interest of thos 

| who have been in the habit of procuring articles in hi 
line, in Mobileor New Orleans, to purchase of Lim. 

{ He will have on hand a supply of [ianos, of the most 

| improved construction. 
| © Also, Metalic: Burial Cases, air tight, of every size 
| and description. Mr. Dickerson would invite the publie | 

| to visit his Cabinet Ware Rooms, and ezxamine for | 
| themselves. Corner of Washington and Selma Streets. 
I" Selma, Mareh 22, 1852. 2-12m 

| C. A. SUGG, 
DEALER IN 

| Dry Goods. Groceries and Confectionaries. 
GREENSBORO’, Ara. 

  

| 
i 

April 14,1852. 
reste re ee ———— 

IVEY & LARY, 
Attorneys at Law. 

CLAYTON, ‘Avs.   April 14,1852. 

G. L. & J. R. POOR, 
Selma, Ala. | 

IMPORTERS and dealers in fine Eng- | 

lish and Swiss Watches, Bronze anda 5: 

Marble Clocks, Timepieces, Diamond, Vill 
| 

ge 
| Pear. 

{ Ee 
Ntone, and fine Gold Jewelry; Chandeliers, 

Lamps aud Girandoles; fine Table and Po:ket Cut. 
lery, Silver Plated Parian, and Imperial Ware; Cas- | 

[ tors, Cake and Card Baskets; Gold, Silver, Shell and 
| Steel Spectacles, and Eye Glasses, etc. Have in Store | 
| (also manufacture to order,) Sterling Silver, Tea and 
| Coffee Services, and Communion Ware ; also Waiters, 
| Pitchers, Flagons, Goblets Cups, Tumblers, Salt 

| Stands, Spoons, Forks, Knives, Ladles and Sugar 

Pistols, and sporting materials, Fishing Tackle, Sur- 

{ veyors Compasses, Mathematical Instruments, Fancy 
[ Goods, &e., &c., wholesale and retail. 
| {15° Fine Wetches of every description, (locks and 
| Jewelry carefully repaired aud warranted. Old Gold 
and Silver taken in exchange. 

(17 Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
March 14, 1852. 52-3m 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTEL, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala. 
[ Number of Pupils Lust Session, 166.] 

Fagulty. 
Proressor MILO P. JEWEL, A. M. Principal 

and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual Philoso- 

pay ge. 
Dx. I'. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 

Music. 

Miss L. E. SMITH. English, Embroidery & Wax. 
Miss L. D. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and 

Painting. 
Miss JENNIE A MOREY, English. 
Miss M. A. GRISWOLD. English, 
Miss SARAH SMITH, Muse. 
Miss MARY JANE DAVIS, Music. 

Muse. 
Miss UMMA CONARD, Primary and Preparatory 

Departments. 

Governess. 
MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. H. C. itASTMAN. 

Steward’s Department. 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY. 

  

MISS —— ——— 

r VES Institution has now entered on its FOURTEENTH 
year,under the direction of the same Prixciral. 

IL has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 
out any interruption. It attracts students {rom all parts 
of Alabama, l'ennessee, Mississippi, Arkansar, Louis- 
inna and Texas. 

At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 
£ 

Professor Worm isa Graduate of the University of 
Munich, in Bavaria. Heisa gentleman of high and 

| varied acquirements, although he “has devoted himself 
chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the sci- 
ence aud art of Vocal and Instrumental Music. For 
ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- 
ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria. For 
three years past, he has been a distinguished Teacher 
of Music and Iustructor in the German, French, Span 

sh and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. = He speaks 
| English fluently. Heis a Composer, and a splendid 
perforiner on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- 

| cello, E'ouble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &ec. &e. His 
| learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 
| ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and the- 
| rough training, and the most accurate and brilii 
ecution. 

  
ant exe. 

7 Young ladies wishing to learn tne Harr, orto | 

| secure brilliancy of execution ou the Piano and Guitar, 

| will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- 
fessor Warn. 

The Lapy Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 
to be associated with the distinguished Head of that 
Department. 

The Teacuersin the other departments possess the 
| highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 
{ have all been engaged, for several years, ‘in their pro 
| fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. 
| The GovrrnEessis adinirably fitted by her high 
moral and intellectual attainments,and her inters 
ourse with polished society in Washington City   t 

| und other parts of the South, to mould the chai- 

acter and forin the mauners of the Pupils. 
  

  

The Matrox axp Nunsk has had exp 
the same position, in a celebrated institution in. 
Maryland. Herkinduess of heart will secure to 
the young 'adies, in sickness or health; the tender: 
care of an atfectionate mother. 

The STewarp and Lipy are wel known as 
deservedly occupying a high positihed a pleasan 
unity. They have aiways furnished a pleasant 
Houe to the Pupils of the Judson. 

Tue Reaurar Course or Stupy prescribed for those 
who aspire to the honors of Graduation is elevated and 
extensive, the 'I'rustees being desirous to make thoro’ 
and linished scholars. ‘I'o secure this result, a knowl- 
e i nome other than our vernacular tongue is con- 

ted indispensable, and hence the study of the 
French or of the Latin language is required of all who 
would gain a DirrLoMa. 

I is not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Course. Young Ladies may enter the Iusti- 
tute at any time in the Session, and engage in such 
studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced as 
far as the Junior Class, and confine their attention to 
the English branches, are ranked in the PartiaL 
Course. This embraces all the EncLisn studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who complete these. not at- 
tending to French or Latin, will receive a CERTIFICATE 
OF SCHOLARSHIP. 

The Institute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &c. It has one Harp, twelve Pianos, 
six Guitars, and a variety of other instruments. 

MontiLy Reports, showing the scholarship and de- 
portent of the Pupils, are sentto Parentsand Guar 
dians 

MonruLy Levees are held, conducted by Commit- 
Lees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of the 
Governess. These are attended by the members of 
the Board of Trustees and otherinvited married gen- 
tlemen with their ladies. They are designed To Form 
THE MANNERS of the young Ladies, and make them 
practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 
tute, without the special permission of the PriNcIPAL: 

‘They retire at nine o’clock at night, and rise at five 
o’clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 
dy one hour before breakfast; they also study two 
hours at night, under the direction of the Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no more than fifty cents, 
each month, from their pocket-money, 

ALL JEWELRY, of every description, isinterdicted. 
Any young Lady Dirring SNuFF, or bringing Snuft 

into ihe Institute, is liable to instant ExPuLsioN, 
Lerrens for the Pupils should be directed to the care 

of the Principal, Post Pam. 
No young Ludy will be allowed to have money in 

her own hands; all sums intended for her benefit muts 
be deposited with the Stewanrp. 

No accounts will be opened in town, except under 
specinlinstruction from the Parent or Guardian. When 
uppurel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 
that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will be permitted, unless the 
amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 
warded in advance. 

_ To promote habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Unirorm DrEss is prescribed. 

For winter, it is a Dark GREEN WorstEp. Of this 
fabric, each young lady should have three Dresses, 
with tnree Sucks of the same—one of the Sacks to 
be large and wadded. 
For swnmer, each Pupil should have two Pink Calico; 

two Pink Gingham,and two common White Dresses, 
with one Swiss Muslin. Also, one Brown Linen Dress 
Every Dress should be accompanied by a Sack of the 
same material. 

ence in 

Bonners—One of Straw; in winter, tiimmed with 
dark Green Lustring ribbon, plain solid color; in sum- 

mer, trimmed with Pink Lustring, plain solid color— 
may belined with Pink only—muo flowers or tabs.— 
Also, one Cape Bonnet, of Brown Linen. 

Arrons, of Brown Linen and Barred Muslin—none 
of Silk permitted. 

Muntillas prohibited. 
All thie Dresses must he made perfectly plain; with- 

outinserting, edgings. or any trimmings whatever. 
ALL Puriis, excent those in Mourning Apparel, 

must be provided with tie Uniform, and must wear 
it at all times. 

Dresses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
liome, not conforming to tiie above provisions, will not 
be allowed to be worn. 

Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained 
in Marion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be furnished from home. 

5" Every article of Clothing must be marked with 
the owner’s namie. 

very yoong lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick waiking-shoes, and one pair of India 
Rubbers. 

Boispine aN THE INstrruTe.—OnlyTby boarding 
in the Institute, can the highest advantages of the 
Institution be realized. Here, young Ladies are al- 
ways under the inspection of the Governess and Teach 
ers; they have regular hours of study and recreation; 
habits of order, system, punctuality, neatness and ocon~ 
ory, are constantly fostered. They also enjoy an a- 
mount of moral and religious culture, which cannot be 
extended to others less favorably situated. = The regu- 
larity of their lives; the alternation of sedentats habits 
with exercise,of hours of study with amusement, the 
kind and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 
secures the highest degree of mental vigor and bodily 
health. In case of indisposition, tne young Ladies re 
ceive the most assiduous and motherly attentions. 

SESSIONS AND Vacartions.—There is but oNE session 
a year, in the Institute, and that of Ten months, com 
mencing always about the first of October. 

The next session will commence on WEDNESDAY, the 
First day of Ocroser.  Itis of great importance to 
the Pupils to be present at the opening of the session. 

Rates of Tuition, &ec. 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Primary Department, Ist Division, 
““ “ 2nd “ 

Preparatory Department, and all En- 
glish studies through the whole 
course, 

Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each,) 
Use of Piano, 
Use of Guitar, 
Music on the Harp and use of Instrument, 
Ornamental Needle-Work, 
Drawing, alone, or with painting in 

water-Colors, 
Painting in ol, 
Wax-Work, (per lesson,) 

French, German and Italian, (either or 
ally) 

Latin, - Greek, and Hebrew, (either or 
all,) 15 

Boarv per month, including fuel, lights, 

washing, bed, bedding, &e., 
Iucidentals, (fuel and servant for school 

room, &c.,) per term of tive months, 
Use of Library, per term of five months, 

Board and "I'vition will be payable, one-half in aie 
vance, for each term of five months ; the balance at 
the end of the term. 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance o 
the close of the term——no deduction, except at the dis- 
cretion of the Principal. 

Each young Lady must furnish her own towels and 
table napkins. If feather beds are required, they will 
be supplied at a small charge. 

No young Ludy will be permitted to receive her Di- 
ploma until all her bills are settled. 

N. B.—The expenses [or the Board and Tuition of 
a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Instra= 
mental Music not included,) will be 148 00 a year. 

Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 
will eover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books, apd 
Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the higness 
Euglish branches, and Music on the common and ea 
the Aolian Piano. 

The estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books in Music nor sheet Music furnished. The last 
item depends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

Two hundred dollars per year, will meet all the ex 
penses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Justitute, und studying only English, with 
Latin, or French. Music adds sizty dollars to this 
amount. 

15" Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &e¢., are 
taken, 1t must be reniembered, that the cost of the ma- 
terials furnished is to be added tothe charge for 
‘T'uitinn, and this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 
'Tuition-~depending, altogethes, on the kind and amount 
of the work performed by the Pugil. 

Books, Stationery, and Music, are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasonable charges; and every eflort is 
inade to secure care and economy in the use and pies 
ervation of articles thus supplied. . 

Payment can always be made by Acceptances on 
Mobile and New Orleans. 

; E. D. King. 
Wm.N. Wyait. ] 

| 
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$10 00 
12 00 

15 00 
25 00 
5-00 
100 

40 00 
15 00 

15 00 
25 00 

1 00 

1% 00 

13 50 

John Lockhart. 
Larkin Y. Tarrant. 
James L. Goree. 
Wm. Hornbuckle. 
Sam’l Fowlkes. 

Angus! 181 185] 

Trustees  



B0BPRY. 
Tar or ro meaner. wre Tr ————— 

¢ Those that seek Me early shall find Me. 
Now, while every prospect ¢  e s—- 
Now, whi'c in thy you hil years; 
Fre the treacherons snares of «in 
Lave thy feet and draw thee in, 

Hear the Gop: i's warning tone, — 
Give thy heart t) Gud alone. 

Lave yonr sports and carthly toys, 
Seek for mor substantial joy ; 
Listen now to wisdou’s voi.», 
Early make her ways your ehoico 
Bear this precept still iu mind — 
Seek ine early, you shall find.” 

Hast thou in thy youthful days, 
Sought in pleasuce’s giddy 10a, 
Farthly pleacures hat must fad. ? 
Jays that death will coon invad.: ? 
Hast thou an tnmortal mind ? 
Seck thy Saviour—seck and tind. 

Now is the accepted time, 
S iek the Lord whils in vour prime; 
Give to lvin your youthful diys— 
Spend them vow in prayer and praise, 
Oa tay heart this precept bind—- 

“Seek ie early, ye shall find 7 

Time with you is spending fast, 
Youthtul das will soon be past i— 
Wili you give to God your prime? 
Will you =evk the Lord in time? 
Seek the joys for you designed — 
* Seek Hi early, you shal: tind.” 

J. M. Srexcer. 
Broome Sept. 1819. 
  

Athiscellancous. 
XS — 

The Bow in the Cload. 
“On. mother!” exelaimed littl Elsie. as 

she came bounding into the room. one 
summer afternoon during a light shower, 
“do vou see that beautiful rainbow? O- 
ly look at it; how bright and heautifal irs 
colors are, and what a perfect arch!” 

* Yas love, [ see it is very tine.” replis 
ed her mother. 

Elsie sat for some time watching and 
ad:niring it, and then said, 

* I have been trying to think how the 
sainhow is made; will you please tell me, 
dear mother; and why is it that we always 
see it when it is raining, or just after a 
shower?” 

“Well, my dear, listen attentivelv, and 
I will try and explain it to you. God. in 
making the rainbow,asin every thing else, 
Works by means, or, in other words, nsed 
one thing to make another, The means 
used in making the rainbow are rain and 
sunchine. Here is a threaded piece 
of glass, called a prism. I will hold it so 
that the raysol light, in comming from 
the sun. will pass through it. Now look 

con the wall and tell me what you see,” 
“0h, mother, how beautifull’, exslaimed 

Elsie, with delight; | see ali the colors, 
just like the rainbow,” 

“Yes,” said her mother slight. which | 
seems to be white, is composed of seven 
distinct colors, which may be separated 
by the little prism, as you have seen. 
Now, as the snn shines on the Calling rain. 
drops, each little drop se A prisin 
to separate the rays of light into differ: 
ent colors, which are reflocied or thrown 
back on the sky, forming the beautiful 
rainbow which you see.” 

“Oh, bow very pretty! But look, mother 
there is another bow ander the first, just 
like it, only noi quite as bright.” 

“Yes, the sccond bow is a reflection of 
the first. Yon see that just as you see 
yourself by looking ina mirror. Every 

Vis as 

reflection renders an object more dim. and 
that is the reason why the second bow is 
not as bright as the first.” 

“I wish it would remain always; [| 
should like to look at it all day. Dut see! 
the colors are fading; 1 cannot see the 
lower bow now at all.” : 

“Yes. Elsie, the beutiful rainbow soon | 
passes away. A fit emblem of life. The 
most loved and beautiful of earth are often 
the first 10 fade and die. But the rains! 
bow is interesting to us, not so much on 
account of tis beauty as because it is an! 
evidence of God's gooodness, reminding | 
us of his promise that he would wvever | 
drown the world again You have read in | 
the Bible an account of the Hood; how that | 
when mankind became so very wicked, | 
Gud determined to drown the whole 
world.” | 

“Oh yes, mother; and how he saved! 
Noah and his family, and all kinds of an- 
imals, in the ark. which floted on the top | 
ofthe water, when every other living thing 
was drowned; and how, when the waters 
began to die away, the arke rested on the | 
top of a high mountain, called Ararat.” | 

>I am glad, my daoghter, to find that | 
vou remetnber so well. Well, when Noah | 
came cul of the ark with his family, when | 
the earth became dry again. his first care | 
was to build an altar, ard offer sacrifice 
to God, returning thanks to him for bis | 
kind preservation, God was pleased with | 
this, and promised that, for his sake. he | 
would never drown the world again, As | 
a token or pledge of this, he set the rain- | 
bow in the sky, that it might remind all | 
who should Lienceforth look upon ir of his | 
promise. So, when we see tie rainhow, 
so bright and glorious, it is as if God was 
repeating this ‘promise to us. And in 
looking upon it, our hearts should be tilled 
with love and gratitude to God for his | 
goudaess,” ! 

“1 am glad you have told me of this, 
dear mother, | am sare] shall love to iook | 
at the rainbow better than ever hefore, | 
and shall think of God's promise wheney. | 
er | sce i.” 

Tae Birtorrack or Great Men. —Gen, 
Lewis Cass was born in the town of Ex: 
eter, New Hampshire, Daniel Webster 
was born in the town now called Franks 

lin, ‘tormeriy  Nalishary. in Merrimack 
county. N. H. D. S. Dickinson. of Now 
York, was born in Merrimack county, as 
well as John A. Dix. Gen. Franklin 
Prevce is a uniive of Hillsboro’, Hilishoro® 

county, and is a Lineal descedant of the 
family of Pereys und the Duke of Nope 
rthumberland, the title being now extinet. 
Judge Stepaen A. Douglas, of Illinois, 
was also born ia New Hampshire, but 
shortly atter his birth bis father removed 
to Vermont, where, as is will know, the 
representative of Young America” 
learned a cabinct maker's trade.   

eh i a 

“] Cannor.——"1 cannot get ready in time 
for public worship on the Sabbath morn 
ing; I am so tired ou Saturday, so hard 10 
work all the week.” Could you not ge! 
rendy if you had a pleasant journey io 
take? 

“I cannot keep awake in the house ol 
God. Tam sodrowsy.” Would you be 
drowsy sithug to tear a will read, it you 

were expecting a legacy was left you, 
thongh the reading of it jasted an hour? 

“1 eannot find rime for secret prayer, or 

reading the Scriptures in private.” Ruth. 
er say, 1 am not willing.” Were you to 

receive triple wages for one hour's early 
rising, would you say, | cannot? 

“J eannot have tamiiy worship. | was 
never accustomed to it.” Do you tell the 
beggar what he has to say? Can you 
calmly read in Jeremiah x, 25: “Pour out 
thy fury upon the families that call not 
upon thy name,” and not feeiland friend. 
will this excuse vou on a death bed? 

for fear of dishonoring the cause of God.” 

Dies not the Lord promise to assist yu. 
lornone goes a wartare on his own chavcge? 
Does not Paul say, 

through Christ strengthening me!” 

by 1 hope to do <0.” 

day may bring forth, 
at the judgmentsseat.’ 

Seixituar SeriLesenrt —Curiovs Moves 

from Northampton, Mass, Brooklyn and 
Auburn, New York, all irm believers in 
what is termed Spiritual Philosophy (an- 
nounced by A. J. Divis, et al. )have par   
location, about forty miles from the head 
steamboat navigation, on the Kanawha, 

which they have settfed. 

maintaining umty of faith in the bounds | 
ol peace.” lu general they receive all 
their spiritual and temporal advice from 
the spirit world, The objeer stated is 
spiritnal and inteeral development, which 

they expect to promote by living in one 

cnminanity. Ou the property purchased, 
are mills, a tavern stand, post office and 
store. 

Tae Praver Room. av IMprOvEMENT FOR 
Stores. —A nierchant of this city invited 
a clergyman to visit a store which he had 
fiited up with every convenience for his 
own use. After surveying the premises 
the clergyman said to him, “There is Yel ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all the advantages | 
one room wanting What is that 
inguiced the merchant, © | cannot think of 
any thing «lse that | need.” 

which you ean retire to pray when you 
have a little leisure, and especially when 
you are temptea to overreach a castomer., 
or to do any wrong in your business trans 
actions.” “You are right,” said the ner: 
chant. “the room shull be made 3” and he 
has since testified that he has found it a 
most delightful place. 

It is suid of Robert Hall. that when he 

became heated in a controversy he would 
suddenly leave the room, and after a few 

moments retarn and calmly resume the | 
discussion. It was understood that 
had retired to prav against the natural 
infirmity of his temper. Would that eve. 
ry Christian merchant had his prayers 
room at hana to which he might flee when 
beset with covetousness, worldliness, or | 
any business temptations, and be alone 
wiih Him that seeth in secret. How many 
acts disreputable to the Christian name 
would thus be avoided ; how many after | 
repentings spared. Why may not tuis 
improvement he generally introdaced into 
the stores of Christians! The room should | 
be strictly private, and its very design 
may be secret except as it should become 
known by its fraits.— Independent. 

A Sister's Varve.—Have you a sister 7 | 
Then love and cherish her with all that 
pure and holy friendship, which renders a 
brother so worthy and noble. Learn to 
appreciaie her sweet influence as pors 
trayed in the following words : 

ing beneath her endearing smile and love- 
heaming eye, has been unfortunate in- 
deed. Itis not to be wondered at, if the | 
fountains of pure feelings flow in his bos | 
son but sluggishly, or if the gentler emo- | 
tions of his nature be jost in the sterner! 
at ribates of mankind 

* That man has grown up among affec- | 
tionate sisters,” | once heard a lady of 
much observation and experience remark. 

“And why do you think so?” said I. 
“ Becnuse of the rich developments of | 

all the tender feelings of the heart.” 
A sister's influence is felt even in mans 

hood’s riper years; and the heart of him | 
who has grown cold in chiily contact with 
the world, will warm and thrill with pure 
enjoyment, as some accident awakens | 
within the sott tones, the glad melodies of | 
his sister's voice; and he will tarn from | 
purposes which a warped and false philo- i 
sophy had reasoned into expedicnce, and | 
even weep for the gentle influences which | 
had moved him in his earher years.” 

Cravars.—Professor Hanilton's remarks 
at the Buffalo Medical College on asphiyx. 
1a, and particularly that fori caused by 
wearing tight cravats, may be of interest 
tothe general reader. | 

Cravars were first worn hy the Croats | 
in the sixteenth century, asa part of their | 
military dress, 

Pablic speakers, members of Congress, 
and Clergymen have literally hung them. 
selves by wearing cravats and stocks, 
high and tight, thereby impeding the res | 
turn of blood from the head; this can be! 
explained on Physiological principles: | 
the brain in speaking, is excited to ins; 
creased action, a larger quantity oi blood 
18 sent to the substance, and unless it cun 
find a ready return, produces congestion 
and appoplexy. | 

S:udents are not altogether free from | 

| 
i 

1 i 
{ 

| i 

| 

the effects of this ligation to the neck. It! printed to): der, 
is surprisin™ how little pressure is neces~ 

*] cannot make profession of religion. | 

“lean do all things. | 

“I eannot give my heart to Jesus; by-and- | 
‘Boast not thyself ot | 

to-morrow, for thou knowest not what a | 
Will this excuse do |! 

MENT. — A colony of sixty persons gathered | 

chased 9900 acers of land in a splendid | 

and fifiy miles from Charleston, Va., upon | 
They do nor! 

have a community of property, but each 

man is steward of his own substance —* | 

“A prayer- 
room,” replied the clergyman, “a closet to | 

he | 

| 

1 mon FIFE. 

| tice by the best of Workien, 

enry to prevent the ready flow of Lloed 
from the head; those who hend their 
heads forward as in writing or studying, 
gre apt to feel a dizziness and heaviness 
in the head, which loosening their era- 

rare or collars altogether relieves, and the 

mind returns to its original clearness, n 
clergymen who are particularly proue to 
bundle their necks with large cravats, 
Hhronehitis is induced and the vocal chords 

hecome relaxed ns the consequence. Men 
who speak extemporaneously can speak 
longer and with greater ease than those 

who read, as their voice is not confined as 

much to one key and can be modulated 

with greater freedom.— Albany Register.   
Lorp Byron's Cox. ession.—Indisputa 

| bly the firm believers in the gospel have 
La great advantage over all others, for this 

| simple reason, that, il trye. they will have 

[their reward hereatier; and if there he 

no hereafter, they can be but with the in- 
del in bis erecarl sleep, having had the 
assistance of an exalted hope through 
lite, withour subsequent disappointment, 

| since, at the worst for them, out of noth- 
ling. nothing can arise.” not even sorrow, 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
Marion, Alabama. 
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Rev. RRHOLMAN, A. M Professor of Mathematics. 

Is A. BROOK=, A. B., 'I'utor. 

|J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teucher of the Preparatory 
Deparsment. 

  

! — a 
| FH Collegiate year commences on the first Mou- 
| -& davin October, and consists of one session of ten 
‘mouths. It is divided into {wo terms of five months 
reach 

ADMISSION, 

{ ment atany staze of advancement. 
Candidates !or admission to the Freshman Class, 

i must sustain a creditable examination in the following 
| books, viz: Latino and Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 
lust, or Cicero's Select Ovations, Virgil,and the Groek 

| Reader, or whut shall be equivalent thereto. A tho- 
{ rough acquaintanca with the common Euuslish branch- 
ex 1s also required. For admission to advanced stand- 

Ling, candidates must sostain wn examination on all the 

studies previously pursued by the class they propose to 
I enter. 
i Students from another Collegr; must furnish evi- 
| dence thut they have left that institution free frow 
! censure. 
| Applicants for un English Course, will be admitted 
! to such classes as they may be qualified to enter. 
|” Noone will be admitted to the Froshmun Class un- 
{ he has completed his fonrteenth year, nor to advanced 
| standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

Pious young mien desirous ol. preparing for the Sa- 

I of the Institution aud admitted to such classes as their 
respective attainments wiil enable them to join, tree of 

| any charge for tuition. 

COURNE OF STUDY, &-«. 
Iu addition to the regular Collegiate Department, | 

i which is thorough and exteusive, embracing all the 

i studies usually pursued 1 tae best Colleges, an En- 

whose meaiis, age or for iife render a liberal 

| education expedient. 
i studies of the regular classes; except the ancient lan- 
t guages, aud nay be completed in three venrs. 

plans 

{ years. 

EXPENSES. 

| Languages, and higher taglish, per term, 
i Connon English Branches, - - 
Incidentals, - a - . - 

| Studentsroomingin Colleve are charged $2 
| per month for rouni, and servant to attend 

upon it, per term, - - . - 

$8 to 

$25 00 
16 09 

240 

I'Board, per monti , from 
| Washing, do from - - - 

I Fueland Lights, of course vary with the season, 

and will at all times depend winch upon the economy 
{of the student. 

Board, including lodging, washing, fuel, lights, &ec. 
may be obtained in private famihes at $13 00 per 
month. 

| Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 
i made for absence, except in cases of protracted illness. 
| The stndeu! is charged {rem the tine of entering to 

I the close of the term, unless for special rea-ons, hes 
| admitted ior a shorter p riod. In the Theological De- 
! partment, tnition and room rent are free. 

The necessary expenses at this institution ure mode - 
rate. 

But if the student is allowed the 

E.D. KING, President 
Of the Board of ‘Trustees. 

Oct. 1, 1851, 

J. A. & 8.8. VIRGIN. 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA, 

DEALERS IN 

J1.tf. 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical 

Instruments. 
I EEP constantlyonhand a large and well <elec 

ed Stock. of God andSilverWatches, of the 
best English, Swiss and French waking. Ladies 

[and Gentiemen Chains, Keys, and Trinkets, of i 
| various patterns. 

A large assortinent of Gold Pens, in Gold and 
{ Silver Holders; Gold and Silver Spectacles for 

all ages. 
Pins, Eaviugs, Bracelets, in great varieties,  be- 

sides albother articles belonging toa con plete Stock 

of Jewelry, Their STOCK of SILVER PLATED 
| WARE; GUNS, PISTOLS, &ec., is large and well 
selected. 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- 
STRUMENTS, is unequalled in the State, comn- 
prising all the Instruments, stringed and wind, | 
from the GRAND AcTION I’1AN0 FORTE, to the Com- 

ers, Seventy-1ive Thousand Pages of Sheet Mu- 
i sic, which are constantly replenished by fresh arri- 
vals oflate publications, All oftheabove articles wi 

be roldaslow as can be found in any establisment | : . : 7 { ment of the reuiuin vi ther illustrious eolleage, auth- 
{ ize nie 10 express i}. 

of the kind—Good=< ali warranted to be what rep- 
sented when bought, 

I" Watches and Jewelry repaired at short no- 

Dee.1, 1851, 

H. 4. HANSELL & BRO 
24 M.gazine Sireet, New Orleans, La. 

WIL. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadepliia. 

VN ANUFACTURERS CF SADDLERY. AND 
{ IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 
WARE. Putcharsers are invited to an examing 
tion of our large and well assorted stock. Vv. 
are prepared to tarnish them: with the latest stv’ 

East Alabama Female College, 
TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY. ALABAMA 

FIYHE  -ustees of tine above mentioned Institution, 
with much ples 2 aunounce that the College 

Fdifice is {ast progre y to ats completion, and thai 

they Lave resolved to nmence. the College exercises 

in very connnodious dings procured fu the purpose 
sufficient to accommodate u lurge number of pupils.— 
tliey have made arr-ngemeunts, to procure Apparatus, 
Pianos, Library, and every appliance necessary to 
the successtul prosecniion of a thorough course of in- 
struction. I'he exercises will commence, on the 13th 
of January next, vuder the foliowing very able and 
ctficient corps of teachers, viz : 

HENRY H. BACON, A M., President and Prot. 
Mathematics, and Montal and Moral Science. 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prot of An 

cient Languages and Natural Science. 
MISS F. C. BACON, Instructress in Botany, His- 

tory and Plhito~ophy. 

Modern Languages. 

MISS MARY ‘A. WOMACK, [nstructress in Pre 
pavators DD partiuent, 

DR. 8S. BAR Lti'i' i’, Prof: of Vocal and Instru- 
mental Music, 

MISS MARY F. 
Music. 

Instructress in Drawing, Painting, Favroadery, and 
Wax Wark. 

WILLIAMS, Lustructress in   The ‘I'rustees would here observe, that they have 
spared no puns, in 
quaifications tue conutry affords, to take charge of the   several Lepurtment:. and they entertain no fears but 
that they will give entire satisfaction to the patrons of 
the College. 

Calender, 
The Scholastic year wiil be divided into two terms, the 

one 8X, and the other tour months. I'he regular com- 

esting the very bast talents and |   mencementday, will bo about the middie of July in 
each year, (the next commencement, will be ou the 
Lith of July, 1852,) «ud the College will resume its ex- 
ercises about the uddie of September. 

Rate: of Tuition. 
Autumn tern 

of 4 months, 

810 00 

Spring term 
of 6 months, 

$15 vu 
18 00 

30 Ov 
12 0 

12 00 
33 00 

Primary Class 
Preparatory Classes 12 00 
Coliege Course 20 00 

Latin Greek or Hebrew 8 60 
reneh Italian or Spaaish 8 00 
Music onPiano or Guitar 22 00   

FO Paloting 

Students are received into the Preparatory Depart- | 

Paper, for Compositions, Blank Books, Slates Pencils, 

| B.A. Bragey, Vice Pres't. 
y ! : | Jno. C. H. Reep, 

Stucents in Theology will be instructed in such | 
| Literary and ‘I'heological Studies as their respective 
| circumstances may enable them to pursue; bot the 

i regularcourse of instruction given in this department | 

contemplates a residence at the lustitution of three 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &e. | 

10 00 | 
9 00 | 

Ito 1.590 

{ ble. 

Iixclusive of clothing, they need not exceed | 
| 8200 per annum. 
I free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, | 

he may spend much nore here, us well as elsewhere — | 
| though it is believed that Marion presents fewer temp- 

| tations to extravagance thun any other town in Ala- 
| buna. 

. oi 
He who bas never known a sister’s|. - ; ih \ : i War. HorNpuckLE, Secretary. kind ministration, nor felt his heart wrms | 

| their natural state, aud for an unlimited time, 

© cation to 

I Meraruic Bugian Case” in Nept., 1848. We now find 
i itn a perfect state ol preservation, without material | 
! change of color or features. i 

| inclosed the renains of the fate Mr. Calhoun, in one of 
i ““Fisk’s Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives | 
; and friends of the deceased (llustrious statesman, They | 
i all feel much obliged forthe premnpt manner in: winch | 
| the Case was brouriit 
i mond, and for his attentive persoual superintendence 
| to the process of en'ombuient. 

{ ble abject than any otter that 1 am aware of. 

ast recommend it to every one. 

Pranos hom the best makers known, | 

| such as Chickering, Manns and Clark, and oth)- | Son ofthe late Senator, of iisentire concurrence in the 
| above opinion, and nis wisi that yar inveation. so 

| cess und approval. 

|. Messrs. F1ex amp Ravyonn, 

| 

ornamental Patent 

  of Saddles, Harness, Tryuks, &e., and with ev- y 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, ata very swall advance on our 
Philad«lphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 47.1y. 

BLANKS, 

1.J W. Mason, J. 

  with neatness and dispatch, at this 
Office. : 

15 00 
24 00 | 

Drawing and Painting 10 00 
16 OV 

Work 
broidery 10 00 15 

Wax-Work, per lesson 1 00 

I” Tuition in Vocal Music to the whole school 
free of charge. No cuarge will be nude for Peus, Ink; 

and Em- Needle 

00 

  use of Library, use ol Instruments, Servants hire or | 
Fire-Wood ! 

Que half of the 'P'uition for each Term will be requir- 
| ed in advance, and the balance at the ond of the Tern. | 

{ Pupils entering later tian oue month. iron the begin- | 
i ning of the I'erar, wili be charged from the time of en- 
tering, No deducting will be made for absence except | 
in cases of protracted illuess, 

Board excinsive of washing and lights, (per Mo.) $10 | 
Board, including washing and lights, ~~ ¢ ‘ 12 | 
"Board can readily be obtained in good private fami- | 

lies in town as well as on the premises where the buil- | 
dizgs are located. As soon as the College Buildings | 
shall have been cow picted, the ‘I'rustees design enga- 
ging the services of uu experienced Steward aud Ma- | 
tron. In short, the 'iustees are determined to make 
this Institution such as to merit the most extended pa- 
tronage, and to leave nothing undone which will inake | 
it to the interest of tne country to encourase it. The | 

| uuiforny healthfulzess of Tuskegee and tue elevated 

standard of moras 0° is citizens, cannot taii to be ap- 
preciated by those a: sirous of sending their dangiiters | 
or wards to this school. Those who design sending | 
their daughters will picase communicate their names 

j \ i : 3 h | and number of pupilsto Wm. C. Mclver, Secretary, 
glish. or Scieutitic. Course, is prescribed for those 

James M. Newinun, I'reusurer, or some member of the 
; { Board of Trastees. 

This course ineludes ull the i W. P. CHILTON, President, 

Gro. W, Gunn, 

Sampson Lanier, 

N. W. Cocke. } 
Wm. C. McIver, Sec'ry. | 
James M. Neways, Tr. 

12, 181. 

tH. A. Howarn, 
W, W. Barre, 

E. WW. Jox:s, 
Tuskegee, Ala. Nov. 

Fad Hl and 

Fisk's liecallie Burial Case 

| FEYHIS Luvention, now coming into general use, is 
AL pronounced sue ot the greatest of the age. These | 

Burial cases are composed of various kinds of metals, 
but p iucipally of droa. ‘I'hey are thoroushly enam- | 
eled inside and outside, wd thus made impervions to 
air and iudestruetii ‘They are highly oraamental, 
and cof a ciassic foro, air-tight and portable, while they | 
combine the greatest strength of which metal ix capa- | 

Wien properly secared with cement they are | 
perfectly air-tigiut ahd tree from exiialation of gasses. | 

{They cost no wore than good Mahogany Coffins, and | 
are i 

| cost, for transportation, vaults or ordinary interments, | 
better than any other articie in use, of whatever | 

as has heen proven by actual experiments, and certifi- | 
ed to by some of our most scientific men, 

The superior advantages of these (‘ases, must be | 
| obvious to every person of judginent, the remarks of | 
| interested persons to thie contrary notwithstanding. | 

y 

By tlie use of sunpie means, and without the. least ! 

mutilation, bodies inay be prererved iu these Cases in 

A good supply of thie abeve Burial case will be kept 
constuntly on hand, aid muy be seen or had by appli- 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Reccmmendations. 

; New York, Sept. 7th, 1849. 
We, the undersigned, have at different times exumn- 

ined the corpse of a child placedin one of “Iisx’s | 

Janes R. Cuinros, M. D. 
J. C. Wrignr, M. D. 
Journ Govrosvrru, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. 5. 

Letter from Mr. Calhoun’s Private Secretary. 
Wasigron, D. C., April 4th, 1850. 

Messrs. Fisk ann Kaymoxn, 
Gentlemen :—-1 bey: to assure you of the satisfac- 

tion you have given. by the tnavner in which you have   
from New York by Mr. Ray- 

I have no doubt iat this mode of protecting and pre- 
serving the dead will more fully accomplish tus desira- 

Its con 
venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
men al character oi the Case, and also its cheapness, 

I am desired to usure you, by Dr. C. Caltoun, the 

usetul ‘and praisewortny, may meet with general sic- 
Many of the meinbers of Congress 

from South Caroline. win have witnes-ed the enomb- 

i approval of your metallic cof- 
Iam with respeet, 
Your obedient servant, 

JoseErnn A. ScoviLLE. 

fins. 

Washingron, April 5th, 

Gentlemen :—\\ = wiinessed the utility. of your 
Metaiiic Burial Case,” used to 

convey the remains of the late Hoa. John C. Calhoun 
to the Congressional Cemetery, which inpressed us 
with the belief thut it is the best article known to us for 
trausporting the de:id to their final resting place. 

With re<peet we subscribe ourselves, 
Yours, &c., 

HH. Cray. D. Aacuisson, 
Lewis Cass. A. C. Gakese, 
D. 8. Dickinson, Dan. Wess, 

M. Berries, 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. Kis, 
Hexry Dong, 
W. P. ManGcum. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

J ERY respectiuily offers his professional services to 
the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 

Residence at the !icuse of Mrs. [dary Aun Tarrant. 
Marion, Mareh 24, 1852 ly   

Mississippi Female College. 
[uNEER THE PATRONAGE OF THE MISSIASIFFI BAPTIST 

CONVENTION.) 

FACULTY 

REV. Wa. CAREY CRANE A.M. President and 
Professor of Aocient Languages, Kthies and 

Belles Lettres. 
A. HIKKE, Professor of Drawing and Painting. 
C. C. CHURCHILL, Professor of Music. 
MISH MARY A LYONS, Instructress in Mathe- 

matics and Musie, 

MISS CAROLINE 8S. WAY, Instructess in Latin 
and Euglsh. 

MISS CELESTE M. SCOLLARD, Instructress in 
English, French, Drawing, Painting and Ew- 
broidery. 

JAMES C. DOCKERY, A. M., Lecturer on Modern 
Languages and Literature. 

REV. ISAAC 8S. PARKER, Lecturer on English 
Literature. 

HENRY M. JETER, M D.. Lecturer on Chemis- 
tiv, 

THOMAS W. WHITE, L. L. B., Lecturer ou 
Political Economy. 

VEY LE Scholastic year, commences on the first 
Wednesday in September, and is divided into 

two Sessions, of tive months each. '['he Course of 

Study extends through six vears, and is designed to 
give as complete and therough an Mdueation as can 
be obtained inthe Union. The College Iidifice, just 
completed, is elegant and conunodions. The Boaidiug 
Department, is under the charge of the President aud 

Lady, and can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a 
genteel and comfortable home—where minds, morals, 
health and mannsrs will recetve strict and constant 

attention. Board can also be obtained in genteel famn- 
ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 

Fach young Lady will furnish her own towels and 
napking. Pupis are received at any time, and charged 
to the close of the session. No deduction made except 
in case of protracted sickness. 

TERMS TUITION, 4C. 
Academic Departinent, pt r Session 
Collegiate, s$ 4; ¢ 
Ancient and Modern Languages, one or all, 12 
Music on Piano or Guitar, each, 25 
Use of 1 “ “ 2 

Ornamental Needle Work, 
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 
Painting in Oil, 
Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, 
Board, Tuc uding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 

and Lizits, per Month, 10 00 

00 
00 
00 
00 

50 
00 

00 
00 
ov 

812 
20 

DENTAL SURGIZAT, 
R. 8. BALL. Surceos Dexrisy, pe 
located at Marion, Alabama, Of Hi : 

IF King House, where Ladi s and Goi. 1. 

at all times obtam his professional serpje an 
Dental Surgery in all its various 4. 

practised in the highest degree of 

which the arthas yet attoined. p 
tion invited to the fact, that by AN Entirely pom, 
nuportant improvementiun the ATE Of setiinng Pooh) used only by himselt, Dy. B. ey 
advantage over other operators iid ( 
of Bentairy. : ®t thig depanmey 

For further particulars, inquirers are ref his printed Circular, or to any one of the larg 

¥ for whoy, | : 

aUculur agen. 

ber of persons in thix commiunir 
already performed Dental operations 

I3"Alloperations warranted ay : : 
Particular references, by a terns mods 
Gen. B.D. King, Judge J, F. Bailey : p 13 

Sherman, J. R. Goree,Exq., Rey, § H ii > 
Rev. R. Holan, Prof. M. p. Jewett v Voie, 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Biilingsica, Dy. FR " AB 
Rev. J. K. Arwistrorg, A. M, Rev, Dr. 5 Oltion 

Marion, March 1:th, 185). : barrow, « 4 
i SAL ip 

WEBB & SMITH, = 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 835 Commeuce & 36 FRONT Spor 
MOBILE, 

SamueL S, Wegs, Greensharo, Ala 
Wasniyeron M. Suir, Peppy i 
“Aug. 27, 1851. J Cv. la. Re Rds (Aes Su > 26:ly iy 

BAKER & LAW 
SCMMISSION MIRS 

No. 2, Comme treet, MOBILE, res 
RouerT A. Bakkr, Sununertield Dallas © 
Levi W, [a wrEr, Mardisville. T. ] 

Sep. 10. 1850. Hie, Talladega 

AP Baar Iva AR , Greene Co. AL. § : La. By Co 
NNO At 

BARRY & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT 

& 

T Stig 

  Incidental Pix, per Sess:on, 1 00 
Bills payable, half in advance, half at the close of | 

the Session. Drafts on time, on Memphis, Vicksburg, | 
Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. If Booksor 
other articles are furnished at the Institution, a small 
deposite must be made. 

Hernando, DeSoto county, Miss., Sept. 10, ’51. 

Marion Tin Shop—New Arrangement. 
FTYHE undersigned would respectfully inform his 

friends and tne public generally, that he has bougin 
out the above establishment, and intends cairying on 

the Tinning business in all its branches He hopes by 
a strict attention to business, and punctuality io fulfilling 
all engagements and contracts, to be favored with a 

share of the public patronage. All orders from a dis- 
tance wilt he promptly atteaded to, and warranted to be 
done in a substantial and workman like manner, at the 
customary prices on time, and at reduced rates for 
CARN. 

We intend to keep constantly on hand, a full assort- 
ment of ware, of every description, usually manufac- 
tured in a couutry shop, of our own make, which for 
neatness and durability shall not be surpassed by any 
other factory in the State, and will be sold at the usual 

prices ou time—but very cheap for cash. 
Call and see us, and bring along the dimes, and youn 

shall have your tin cheaper than the cheapest, Ped- 
diers not excepted. 

Shop three doors below the Messrs. Myatt’s store. 
Mr. Stewart Melvin is employed in the shop and will 

be happy to see his old friends and customers. 
E, R. PARKER 

48-3in 

JOHN H. McCALL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA. 

y TILL fill all orders for (Goods in his line on as 
favorable terms for cash, as the goods could be 

purchased eitherin Mobile or Selina—expense of trans- 
portation added. Call and see for yourselves before 
sending your orders elsewhere. ~All goods warranted 
to please, or they may be returned. 

March 10, 1852. 

February 11, 1852. 

52-tf 

CARD. 
New Orleans Agency, 

For the purchase of Piano i'ortes, other Musi- 
col Instruments and Music of all kinds. 

FPYHE subscriber would respectfully announce to his 
numerous friends and acquaintances in the coun- 

try; that he is located in this city, and 1s prepared to 
attend prowptly, to any business entrasted to hin. 

His great experience in the profession and a long 
residence in the South, fully qualifies him to do ample 
justice to those who may require his services, and he 
can make it to the interest of those who may desire to 
purchase. Address, William Duacan, New Orleans. — 

Or. he cun be found, at the office of Messrs Duncan, 
Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. 29.4. 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELL) 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

ARE prepared to grant the usual facilities 10 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

business. and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile. March, 5,18 0. 1. 

~ McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NeW ORLEANS 
Ang. 7. 1850 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY ! 
Wholesale and Retail, 

HE undersigned would respectfully call the atten. 
tion of ‘all who nay intend purchasing articles in 

the above line to his establishment. His stock, he be- 
lieves, isthe Lest in the Southern country, and lus prices 
the lowest. 
BOOKS. Of every variety and description, and in 

every department of Literature, Science and the Arts. 
MEDICAL and LAW BOOK S.—An extensive stock. 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS —For 
every denomination of Christians. Faminy BisLes of 
every quality. 
SCHOOL ROOKS.—His ctock embraces every 

Book in demand. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —All the Books 

used by the various denominations, constantly on hand. 
STATIONERY. —Every article of French, Eng- 

lish and Ainerican Staple and Fancy Stationery--a 
very fine stock. Gowrp Pens, of every kind and quality. 
PAPIEER MACHE GOODS. —Writing Desks, 

Porifolios, Cabinets, Albums, &c., mada of this rich 
material. Fine Engraving, Oil Paintings, and 1ljustra- 
ted Books. 

BLANK BOOK S-— Manufactured to order in any 
style. Record Books, Dockets, Tax Books, and every 
other kind of Books used by Sheriffs, Clerks of Courts, 
&c, made to any pattern. A large stock of Record 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of superior quality. 
ACCOUNT BOOKS.—Ledgers, Journals, Cash, 

Invoice, Day Books, ete., of my own manufacture, a 
very hicavy assortment always on hand. 
PAP IER —Printing Paper of all sizes; Record Pa- 

per; French, Euglisn and American Letter paper, 
ruled or plain; Colored Pupers ; Wrapping Paper of 
every kind, ete. 

WALL PAPER. —Toasters, Fine Boards, Borders, 
Scenery iuper, a large assortment constantly on hand. 
PRINTING INK—Type, and every description 

of naterial used in a Printing Office, always on hand, 
JOB PRINTING.—-The best Job Printing Office 

in the South is connected with my establishment — 
Plain and Fancy Priuting, of every description, neatly 
and promptly executed. 
BOOK BINDING,—Pamphlets, Music Books, Pe- 

riodicals, Law Books, etc,, bound iu-every style, at very 
low rates, 2 a 5 

I5” Merchants from the country, Teachers, Law- 
yers, Physicians uid Students, are assured rr 1s Thi 
INTEREST Lo call aud examine my stock and prices be- 
fore purchasing. ok 

The .- WM. STRICKLAND, 
28 Dauphin Street, Mobis, Ala. 

  

(Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) i 
MOBILE, ALA. 

IZ The usnal accommodations offered ud 
s | e to patrons, Dec. 1, 1851 ip 

WM. DUN JAN, &Co. 
COI'TONFACTORS: 

AND 7 AE 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants 
15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common Ste 

NEW ORLEANS. nad 
Oct. 1, 1851, 

\ TART mma ANAND 7 FB SLI 
Co:ner Exchange Hotel, © 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
FFERS FOR SALE an extensive aesort] 

. Books, Stationery, and M neic ; comprising 
Greek, Freuch, Spanish, and Enelish School 
Children’s Story Books and ‘T'oy Books « Miscellaneous i 
Books, und Books for Libraries, ¥ Miiorfii 

5” Country Merchants are invited to call and ex 
amine the assortment and prices. Hp 

February 11, 1552. 

THOS. & JAS. I. ADAMS 
GAOCESs. 

[Nos. 25 & 27, Commerce Sreet,] 
MOBILE, Ara. SEE 

I7 ‘PHOS. DD. COLE, of Marion, will be in the abov house the present Season, and respectully soli» cits orders from his Perry county friends, pledging \ 
personal attention to the filling of their orders, i 
patening them in good condition, 

Jan. Ist. 1852, 

  

CARD. 
F A. BATES. M.D. respectfully infornss th 

A zens of Marion and its vicinity that he is loon 
in town, and offers his professional services ata 
hours. H & residence and office are at tie hoy 
formerly occupied by Mr. Win. Huntington. © 

Marion, Jan. 291th 1851. © 4Baly 

FRY, BLISS & CO 
Wholesale Grocers, 

12 & 14 COMMERCE NTRENT, MOBILE, 
GAIN tender thanks to their many friend 
public, in Alabama and Mississippi, an 

i 

I to call attention to a large and well chosen stogk 
Family and Plantation supplies, with every the 
arlicie usualiy Kept in a Grocery. Store, © 0 08 
ALSO—-Glass, White fead. Oil, und a superior. 

Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices shall be 
justice to ourseivis and purchasers, 

November 3. 185] 

B. B. McCRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY, ALA. 

ESPECTFULLY solicits a share of pu 
patronage. 

Reference—Himself. 1:50-t1 
TT eet rte tA ste ta tesserae 

NOTICE, 
pur undersigned, has, this day, ¢isposed of his’ 

tire Stock of Goods to W. M, & Geo. CATLIN 
All persons indebted to me, either by uote or acoou: 
are most respeetfully invited to cail and settje,— 
present, 1 may be found at the Counting-Room of 
successor —duding temporaly absence, my; book 
accounts may be found in their hands. : 

JULIUS CATLI 
Marion, Jan. 1st, 18592. ig 

WE also give notice that we have this day ‘pure 
chased of J. Catlin his Stock of General Merchandise 
consisting of such Goods as are adapted to this matket 
and, for the next two mouths, will offer any, or all 
of our Goods at a sinall advance ubove setusl® cosh. 
We also with pleasure annource to al] concerned (Ww 
is every body).that we have rented the Store’ Hise. 
door South of Messrs. Blunt & Tutt, where, 
suitable hours, we may be found with the diuposition 10 
please tho-e favoring us with a call, a 

WM. M. & GEO.S. CATLIN 
Marina Jan. 1st, 1852 454i 0 

Just Received--Stoves! Stoves!! 
E now otter for sule a large a ut of Stoves, 
among whic will be found th n Sides, Iron ; 

Witch Cooking Stoves, &c., of the latest putterus. 
Also Church, Parlor and Office Stoves, suited for 

as they could be had in Mobile. 
05" For casau oxLy. 

% 

By E. R, PARKER. 
Marion, March 24, 1852. 2-3m 
  

Furniture! Furniture!! 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
OULD respectfully miform the citizens of i 
Marion and eavirons, that they have chang=' 

ed the style of the firm of BE. LOVELAND & CO. 
The busiest in future will be conducted under the 
style aud Finn of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
We take this occasion to ter der our sincere thanks 
toour many customers who hase hitherto patrons, 
ised us—and pledge our beet efforts to serve them 
for the fatire iy such a manner as to give the ful 
est satisfaction, 
We will keep constantly on hand ali articles of! 

Furuiture of our own manwfacture, which we will 
sell at better bargains than apy other hous in the 
Southern coutitry. Ny ‘ 

We have a fine Hearse and are prepared at all 
times to furnish Fisks Metallic Burial Cases, Ma- 
hogany and Covered Coffins at the shortest notice 

; ire oo Fee LOVISLAND, 
* J. L. LUCKWOO;   Mareh 10, 1852, - 52-3m 

45f : ’ Sh 

this market. All of which being received direct from 
the Manufactory, will be sold ou as reasonable fers 
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SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. W. CHAMBLISS, 
A NN A NA I Pi ! 

TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus, | 
A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. | 
A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed tree | 

months. 
Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 

vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of adv.nce | 
payment, by furnishinga new subscriber iu addi ion, | 
and paying §5 00, for the two copies { 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing togetherr | 
shall be furnished the paper at the rate of one copy fo | 
each $2 50, paid in advance. 

U5” ApverrisiNg will be done at the following rates, | 
strictly observed, ! 

5 First insertion, one dollar persquare, of ten lines, | 
05" Fach subsequent insertion, fifty cents per | 

square, of ten lines. But no advertisement will be es- | 
timated as less than one square. 

17" Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly | 
adver isements. ! 

15 All letters for publication, or on business connec- | 
ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the | 
Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 
    
      

Original. | 
sist 

For the South Western Baptist. | 

Revision—No. VI. 
Bro. Chambliss : For the better understan. 

ding of the subject now before us, and which is | { 
now so intensely occupying the public mind, I 
will sketch the general state of the Church, up | 

to the time of Wickliffe. Fhe Apostolic Church 
remained in its primitive simplicity, and purity, 
until the third century ; whea designing, and 
wicked men brought corruption into its midst, 

and commenced the work of the “man of sin,” | 
predicted by Paul. 
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But this work of corruption | tionofthe 1 
was not perfected until the beginning of the | has in viev 
seventh century ; when a. Universal Bishop or | anxiety wh 
Pope, was anuounced and proclaimed. | f 

From this time, the Universal Bishop. or [1 
lecting an 
omination 

Pope. exercised uncontrolled, and Monarchical | America, re » . So) | . uf sway over, (it inay be said) the whole christian | cation of a 
world, until the fourteenth century. 
during this period was divided into four depart. 
ments ; Papal. Pagan, Mahowmaden, 
Remnant of Christianity. It is true, that there 
were subdivisions; but these four, constituted 

| 

The world, | in particul 

| discussion 
and a | South, upotr 

| mand from 
| project, dis 

the prominent pillars of society, ‘The Papal | there is act 

formed the Rowan Catholic Church, The | 
Pagan those uncivilized powers, which the influ 
ence of Catholicism could not reach. The 
Mahomaden, the followers of the Prophet Ma. 
Lomet. “The Remnant of Christianity, was the 
woman, which fled into the wilderness. to escape 
the flood of persecution, poured out upon her, 
alter the elevation of the Universal Bishop, or 
Pope. These were the people lefi and pre- 
served as u witness for the truth. Between the 
Roman Catholic Supremacy, and this Remnant, 
there was perpetual war; this Remnant, would not 
submit nor yield to her dictation, nor supremacy. | 
Neither would the Supremacy permit anvthing 
to stand in her way, that could be removed, | « 
either Ly threats or faguots, [t 
+But though the Supremacy migl.t rage and vent | 

her spite, |} 
Yet Christ would save, and preserve his hearts 

delight.” 

Although this Remnant endured persecution, |! 
and suffering, in every form and shape, which 

. . . | wicked men and enraged devils could invent : 
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yet they were preserved, ander the names of | tain of religi 

Albigensis, and Waldensis, until the rise of! pure and ofte = y | 

Wickliffe , sinee then, this Remnant, have heen | 

preserved, under the names of Loliards, Anna- | 

Baptists, and the faithful among sects, since | 
sprung up. The truth, was preserved by them, | 
long, long before the Episcopal, Presbyterian, | 
or Methodist Churches, were numbered among 
the tribes of Israel. You therefore see reader, | 
that afier the Scriptures had been hid for about a | 
thousand years, in the dark language of Rome ; | 
and kept locked up in their cloisters, by her | 
Bishops and Popes, that one of this Remnant, 

an lmmersionist, by the name of Wickliffe, | 
broke open the Pontifical door of authority, 
rent the vail of darkness, and gave an English 
translation of the Scriptures, from the Latin 
tongue, in which it had been so long bid. His 
enemies thus speak : “A man conld not meet 
two people on the road, hutone of them was u | 
disciple of Wickliffe.” Again, “this Master | 
John Wickliffe, hath translated the Gospel out of | 
Latin into English, which Christ had entrusted | 
with the Clergy and doctors ot the Church, that 
they might minister it to the laity and weaker | 
s0it, according to the state of the times and the | 
wants of men. Sa that by this means the Gos- | 
pel is made valgar, and laid more openly to the | 
laity, and even to women, who can read, that it 

used to be to the most learned of the Clergy, and | 
those of the hestunderstanding! And what was | 
before the chief gift of the Clergy and doctors of | 

the Church, is made forever common to the lais 
ty.” Hear another enemy, “Walden,” who | 
terms him, “one of the seven heads that rose up | 
out of th+ bottomless pit, for denying infant bap- | 
tism, that beresy of the Lollards, of whom le | 
was so great a ring~leader.” We are now pre. | 
piired to ascend another round in the ladder of 
English transiation, hy Tyndale. | 

However, we will devote the remnant of this 

number, to the state of literature, hetween 
Wickliffe andFyndale, or between the fourteenth | 
and sixteenth centuries, Fora great while, in 
Catholic countries, learning was confined to the | 
Clergy. But in the thirteenth aod foarteenth | 

| centuries, society became agitated, the minds of | 
the people became awakened to inquiry. The | 
Crusade», had a tendency, to give enlargement | 
of observation, and seemed for a while to unset- | 
tle society, The art of printing was not. dis- | 
covered. All of Wickliffe’s translations had to | 
be written with the pen. With the art of prin- | 
ting, which was discovered in the begining of | 
the fifieenth century, Classical learning received { 
a new impulse, which gave energy tothe intel- | 
lect, and wings to industry, which caused the | 
mind to shake off its former sluggishness, and to | 
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take an ascending flight, in learning and arts, | tv the text use 
from which it has never descended, nor has it edit. published 
ever tired. ‘The literature of the Hebrews and 
Greeks was sought after, aud professorships in 
Universities were established. 
the Old ‘Testament seriptures from the Hebrew, 
and the New Testament (rom the Greek, were 
resurrected, in which languages they had so long 
been buried. The introduction of learning and 
the art of printing opens a new era to the world. 
And our heavenly Father used these means first 
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